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SUMMARY. , . 

A report on thS Opal Industry in Australia has been 
prepared in the Mineral Economics Section of the Bureau of l\Uneral 
Resources. Part 1 deals with the production of opal and includes 
sections on the history and pres,ent operations in the industry 
(page 4), production and oversea' trade _statistics (page 9 and 

" tables 1 and 2), and 'the types of mining tenures at present 
available to opal miners (page 7). TIle,' f;i:elds at present being 
worked are described (page'll) and the factors which affect 
production are discussed (page 25). 

Part 2 deals with the marketing of ,opal and includes 
sections on the cutting and preparation of the stone (page 28), 
markets at home and abroad (page 30), and the various factors 
affecting trade (page 31). A nmnber of proposals for improving 
trade and trading conditions generally are discussed (page 33), 
and the report concludes with "a list of references in literature 
(page 40) I two graphs shm¥ing the value of: opal produc od in 
each State and the whole of Australia; from 1890 to 1947, and 
a map of Australia showing localities mentioned in the text. 

The salient points of the r~port are as fol1ows:

(1) Following the interest aroused in 1L.mcrican servicemen 
during the War, the production of opals during 1946 was 
the highes t for 40 years • • page 1. 

(2) Exports of opals to the U.S.A. during 1946-47 constitu~ed 
an all time record • • page 42 • 

(3) The recorded value of all opal produced in Australia from 
1890 to 1947 is £2,202,584, but the statistics are not 
cOl:lplete • • page 41. . 

98~'; of the opal produced in 1947 was from Coober Pedy 
and Andamooka fields in South Australia, the remaining 2% 
being from Vfuite Cliffs and Lightning Ridge in N.S.W. 
and near Q,u51pie in Queensland •• page 6. 

(5) It is suggested that the labour conditions of mining 
tenures be reviewed. •• page 26. 

(6) The case for direct assistance from public funds is too 

(7) 

(8) 

weak to be considered •• page 27 

The principal factors affecting production are - climatic 
conditions on the fields (page 25) and haphazard mining 
methods (page 26). Too much reliance is placed on 
fortuitous discoveries in preference to orderly prospecting 

• • page 6. 
The preparation of gems from rough opal is described 
(page 28) and estimates of costs are given.. page 28. 

'(9) The return to the miners seems disproportionate to the 
price paid for the finished gems •• page 29. 

(10) It is considered impossible to relate all the factors 
involved - COlour, fire, pattern, soundness, and the 
personal factor,- in a table of values for finished 
gemstones ." •• page 29. 

(11) The principal factors affecting trade are - prejudice 
against opal (page 31), fashions (page 32) the consignment 
basis for overseas trade (page 32) and the quality of 
much of the opal by which public opinion is 
influenced •• page 33. 
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(12) A complete or partial embargo on the export of rough 
opal would invi te retaliatory measures by importing 
countries, to the detriment of the Australian export 
tradeo Australian lapidaries would be unable to cope 
with a large expansion of business, and arA reluctant 
to cut to American specifications f. pago 33. 

(13) A small export duty on rough opal may encourage sales 
of finished gems~ which have a higher value. A duty 
of (say) 5% might be beneficial onexp,?rts to tho U.S.A. 
and New Zealand, but may reduce the volume of trade 
on other markets •• page 35. 

(14) The appointment of a Government Valuer is not justified 
owine to the high administrative oosts and difficulty 
of obtaining a suitable appointee •• page 35. 

(15) For similar reasons,-- the establishment of a central pool 
through Which all miners, buyers, lapidaries, and exporters 
would be compQlled to operate is not considered 
advisable •• page 37. 

(16) Consideration should be given to a systeni of registration 
of buyers and valuers, in accordance with r cCOlill11endat ions 
made by the N.S.W. Royal Commission of 1901. This would 
help to regulate the trade and protect 1.niners from 
unscrupulous operators, and would provide more reliable 
statistics relating to the production of and saltS of 
opal •• Page 36 

(17) It is sug8ested that a Co~nittee of Control representing 
all sections of the industry be se~ up to safeguard and 

prm:1Ote its 0conomic welfare; to conduct publicity 
. and marketing campaigns in Australia and abroad; to advise 

on prices, markets, training of lapidaries etc; to 
arbitrate in any dispute concerning valuation; and an~ 
other functions designed to promote greater stability 
in the industry •• page 38 

(18) Statements in the press regarding the value of the opal 
industry are exaggerated.. Statistics show that it is 
a snall non-essential industry; if the recorded value 
of production represents only one tenth of the actual value, 
the industry would still be small- and would have 
no cla:iJns to preferential treatment on the-sentimental 
or economic grounds •• page 39. 
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THE OPAL INDUSTRY IN' AUSTRALIA. 
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INTRODUCTION. -
n~e opal industry in Australia has experienced a 

marked revival during the past few years, and the value of 
production during 1946 was the hishest recorded for forty 
years. It is believed that the more buoyant conditions are 
due prim'arily to the purchaoes made bIT American troopD when 
they were stationed in this country d~ring the \v8.r, and the 
publiCity given to the gemo when the troops were repatriated 
and dispersed to their homes. Apart from the direct effect 
of this 'publicity ori the demand for the gem, tb,e dioc~very 
of good stone in a hitherto unprospected portion of the 
principal field led to considerable improvement in recorded 
production. 

American interest in opals has becQi'ae a little more 
discriminating but is being well maintained, and it has been 
suggested in the press and elsewhere that the export trade 
could and should be expanded as a means of improving dollar 
earnings. It is frequently pointed out that Australia is 
the principal opal prOducing country in tho world, and that 
this pre-eEIinence should enable us to e:~ercise what virtually 
amounts to international control of tho industry. Whilct 
there are cogent arr;w-;lents against any attempt to establish 
world control, a 8:000. cJ.se may be l:1ade in favour of Gome method 
by which a greater deGree of economic stability could be 
achieved in the industry within Austre,lia. The possibility of 
devising a !11ethod which would be in the best interest of all 
sections of the industry was inv,estigated by the Bureau of 
:Mineral Resources, and the results of the enqUiry form the 
subject of this report. 

At the outset of the investigation it was obviOUG that 
it would be impossible to obta'in' the opinions of every individual 
in the industry, which inclUdes 'miners, lapidaries, buyers, gem 
merchants, and jewellers in all states, and an endeavour was 
therefore made to obtain information from what migl;1t'be fairly 
regarded as representative cross section. Visits w§re made 
to thG two prinCipal fields (in South Australia), apd discussions 
were held with interested parties in Adelaide, Melbourne, 
Sydney and Brisbane. As may be expected there, ,wa,s, a wide diversity 
in the opinions expressed, but it is pleaGing to record 
appreciation of the assis-tance rendered by everyone concerned. 
Special reference may be made to the co-operation extended by 
officials of the Mines Departments in South Australia, New 
South liVales and Queensland, and of the helpful views and criticiGEl 
expressed by members of the Progress Committee, Andamooka, and 
the Ge:mmological Association of Australia, Sydney. 

It is appropriate at this stage to emphasise several 
points which ltlUfJt be kept constantly in ~i1ind if the opal industry 
is to be considered in its proper perspective, As far as can be 
ascertained there is no COTI1.l',lercial use for opal other than aa 
a gemstone, and it must therefore be reC;al"ded as a non-essential 
luxury item. Although opal may have a considerable value as 
an export commodity, the industry is oubject to vagaries of 
fashion and other unnredic table f ac tor,'] which make stabilio a tion 
extremely- difficult,.L Besides this disability is the rela-tiv'e 
insignifical1cc of opal production compared 'ivith that of other 
minerals - on the basis of recorded value it constitutes 
appro::dmat oly .02% of the total mineral production in Australia. 
It must bE. clearly understood, therefore, that a small non
essential industry is under reviow' - any departure from this 
perspective will lead to misunderstanding of the views expressed 
in this report. 
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statistics relating to opal production are by no 
meano complete, and the difficultiea of obtaining correct 
figures or even reliable estimates are almost insuperable. 
The reasons may be sumraaris ed as follows:-

(i) The reticence of the miners regardinc; their discoveries 
and proquction. Through bittel"experience they have' learned 
to distrust each other,' and conociously or otherwise they 
have become secretive or eive misleading information. As 
the fields s.re situated in regions where police supervision 
i,8 nec8snarily nominal, reticence amongot individu8.l3 is 
probably a good policy to follow, but there is little 
to bo gained by \lvi thholding corroct information frol~l 
government authoriJGieo who are bound by law to troat it 
as confidential. 

Another reason for the miners' diffidence io the 
firmly held belief that production figureD will be uned 
as a check against taxation returns, or to dGtermine the 
earningo of pensioners. The isolation of the fiGld~ io 
an inducoment· to evade, the law relating to taxation and 
pensions, and it would be difficult to eliminate a practice 
which can be follow'ed "vi th such relatively small risk of 
detection. 

(ii) The reluctance of minera to register claims. It i::1 
argued that an opal gouger has little to gain by rogistering 
a claim, as it imposes upon him certain obligation::; which 
nullify the nominal protection given to his rights. The 
obliGations most irk.some from the miner's point of view are 
the labour covenants and the necec:sit~ of making returns. 
The former is a genuine difficulty; the lattGr is too often 
regarded as an unnecessary infringeli.lsnt of personal l:i.bef>ti~s. 
The result is that comparatively few minors register cla:liTIs, 
and as there is no authority to compol the otherc to make 
returns the statistics are incomplete. 

(iii) The difficulty in valuing opal in the rough otate. 
Most of the stone leavoD the field in the rough Dtate, and 
its value can only be 0:Jti.mated. J;n SOLIe ca3es - probably 
in a majority - the price paid rcpresonto a fair value of 
the s tone in the rOUGh, but in others thore is ,a large 
divergence betweon price and value. If the price paid to 
the miner io accepted as tho value of production tho latter 
will be under-eotimated, and unlG8 G DOmG other basis of 
valuation could be devioed tho statistics Will be 
unsatisfactory. 

For these and other reasons it will be underotood that values 
, of production quoted in this report muat be regarded as comparative 

rather t,han abaolute, and it nay be oafely assumed that thGy 
arc all under-estimated. 

The remainder of this report is divided into two major 
parto - the first dealing with the production of tho raw 
material, the ::lecond dealing with thc"markcting aspects and a 
discussion of the various methoda which have been Quggcsted for 
s tabiliDation of the industry_ Enphas is throughout is on. the 
present rather than the paat, although SOli1e historical data are 
included as essentis.l to a proper appreciation of the present 
circurastancos in the industry. . 



PART I - PRODUCTION 014' OPAL. 
t , 

1. THE CHARACTERISTICS OF OPAL • . 
The mineral opal is an amorphous form of silica 

containing variable amounts of water .. usually between 3 and 
9 percent. It is softer than quartz and has a lower specific 
gravity, but both hardness ,and specific gravity vary with the 
quantity of contained water. The mineral occurs in a wide 
variety of forms and colours of whioh the follO'oving are the 
most common: 

(i) Precious Opal. Characterised by vitreous .. pearly 
or resinous lustre and a play of colours which givo it 
a distinctive appearance whon cut and polished as a 8em 
stone. The value of a stone depends largely on tho 
intensity and pattern of the colours and vivid reds, 
yellowG and green are more highly prized than duller 
blues and pinks. (Soo a later section of this report),. 

TvITO main varieties arc recognised in Australia - tho 
white opal in which the Gtone is translucont and milky, 
and black opal \vhich is dark grey 'or 'black and almost 
opaque. The latt~r variety is not recorded outGide 
Australia, but v~~ite opals havo beon obtained in other 
countries, notably Hungary and tho U.S.A. 

Minor varietios which have boen used for gem purpoGcs 
are fire opal, which has a vivid colour but lacks tho 
play of colours of white or black opal, and water opal 
which is al..mos t transparent and haG a play of colours 
simulating drops of iridElscent wator. The latter variety 
has been obtained in Mexico, but is not as popular as 
other opalo. 

(ii) Conrrilon OP.al. Probably tho most common f9rm of opal 
in Australia is wood-opal in whioh the structure and 
appearanco of wood have been preservod by roplacolllont with 
opal. The colour varies but is dominantly brovm, creruJ 
or variegatod. Another form which may be aa COIlll'110n as 
wood opal is that to which tho miners refer ao opal potch., 
This is identical with the precious opal except that it 
lacks the play of colours and is consequontly valuoless 
as a gemstone. In any field a large quantity of potch 
has to be mined and closely inspected for the small amount 
of gem-quality material it may contain. Opal-agatei::1 
a form with banded structure due to deposition of opal 
of differont shades of colour. Hydrophane is a variety 
which diaplays opalescenc~ only when immorsed in vvater. 

Authoritios are not agreed as to tho oauso of the distinctive 
play of colours in precious opal, but it is probably related 
to tho presence of microscopic cavities· and fiG3ures in tho otonEJ. 
These minute cavitie:J have an important :J ignl.ficanco in tho 
utilisation of the material, a:J they allow it to flaw very 
readily during cutting, and thoy also provide cDnditions 
favouring rapid diSintegration of tho stonc when it is exposed 
to atmospheric w6?-thor'ing or oxtromoG of prossure and tomperature. 
For tho latter roason, opal found at or noar tho surface io 
uoeless for gem purposos, and as a general rule:; an outcrop i::1 
u:Joful only.a:J an indication Df tho ox:!-stonco of a seam which 
,may be worth prospecting underground. 

Tho conditions favourable to tho oC9urrcnco of opal may 
be briofly stated oinco they havo a dircet bearing on tho 
diGtribution of tho minoral in Australia. Tho GOGontial cDnditionG 
arc -
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(i) The prcacnce of silica - a constituent of such 
rock~ as ~andGtonc, or provided by, decomposition of 
nilicatcG in other rock types. 

(ii) Presence of a solvent, either as circulating ground 
wat~r, or magmatic water associated with vulcaniam • 

(iii) Suitable conditions of temperature and preasure 
which will enable the silica to go into aolution, 
probably as a colloid. 

(iv) :Migration to a region or zone in which the 
temperature and pres)J,uro favour precipitation. 

(v) Suitable cavities or fioaurcs in which depoc1tion 
may take plaoe, Thooe may be cracl{s or other ohannels 
in sandstone or shales, the interstices in a OOarse 
conglomerate, or vcssicleo in igneous rocks. Depoaition 

, may also take placo by replaoement, as in tho oase of 
v'lood-opal or replacement of f080il shell::. 

The applioation of these general oonditiono to partioular fields 
in Australia will be referred to in a later coction of this 
report, 

Ac. far as is known, attempta to produoo nynthotio opals 
have been entirely unsuocessful, although it is the opinion 
of aome g6~mologiote that doublets should be regarded as 
synthetic. Thin will also be disoussed later. 

2. INDUSTRY IN AUSTRALIA. 

a) Historical Details. 
q ----_, -.......,;:;;,;;;;.;;.. 

There is indirect evidence that the earliest discovery 
of opal in Australia was at a locality near Angaston, South 
Auotralift, by a German goologis t named Mingayc (or Menge). 
In tho disoussion whioh followed pres on tat ion of a paper to 
the Australian Institute of Mining Engineers in 1894 (Gipps 1894) 
a momber named Serjeant stated that in'1849 he had boen chown 
the lJite at which Mingayc had found opal near 11 Tarravdl1a11 , the 
head station of Mr. Angao, M.L.C. He did not stare that it 
was the precious variety, but aq Gomo opal from Angaoton waD 
sent to the London Mining Exhibition in 1890 it may be fairly 
assumed that it wan preoiou:J opal and that it waG obtained 
at or noar tho looality discovered by l'!I1ngaye. If this 
aO:JUIl1ption is corroct, tho oxiatence of prcoiou:J opal in 
Australia wan known bofore 1849. 

The first preoisely rooo~dcd dlncovery of preoious 
opal was at two 100alitieD in Quoonsland - at Lic-towel Doym.s. 
N.E. of Adavale, and at SEringsure - in 1872, but thero.are no 
rogular records of any cor.~lcroial production prior to 18900 
(Dunstan, 1913) The Liatowcl Downs diaoovery was the forerunner 
of many othern' in a region about 250 miles wide and 550 miles 
long, extending from Hungerford in the south to Kynuna in the 
north (Cribb 1948). Tho earlioat diGcovcry in N.SoW. waG on 
tho Abercrombie River( in the Lismore diD~rict, some' time prior 
to 187? (pittman 1901), but the moat aignificant finds wore 
made in the 1880'0 when opal wac reoorded at Li~htnin~ Ridgo 
and White Cliffs. The entabliaruncnt of a tovIDD ip at vlJ'hito 
Cliffs about 1890 marko the otart of opel produotion aD an 
indue try, und tho V:/hite Cliffo area ie the oldoat of tho 
recogniacd fiolds in Australia. The Opnlton field in Quoonaland 
wac proclaimed in 1896 and tho Paroo freld in 1897, but neither -
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of thoso aChieved the economic importancG of White Cliffo or 
Lightning Ridge. Some prccioun opal wan produced at 
Tintenbar, near Liomore, NoS.Wo following the diDcovery at 
that locality in 1901, and good quality stones wore found at 
cool~ardie,l Wootern Auotralia, in 1904. Thoro is no record 
of t 0 quantity produced at this or other localities in 
WO:Jtern Australia, but it is believed to be small. Commercial 
production waa COTI~enced at Lightning Ridge, N.S.Wo about 1905. 

Tho nGxt importan t discovery waG in 1915 when opal 
was found 'at Stuarts Range in northern South Auntralia. The 
field devcloped from this discovery was called Coobor_Pedy 
and production of opal has beon variable but.continuous until 
the preoent time. Tho Grawin, portion of the Lightning Ridge 
field in N.SoW. was opened in 19260 The moat recent discovery 
which has led to the establiahment of a field waG in 1930, 
when opal waG found at Andamooka Station to the west of Lake 
Torrana, South Au:::tralia, A marked revival waG experienced 
at Coober Pedy follovling the diGcovery in 1946 of a rich 
patch of opal in a hitherto unpro:::pect~d area about 8 miloG 
from the centre of the field. 

In 60 years of opal production thero has boon no 
advance in mining technique, and the miner::: of today follow 
the Game procedure, with the same type of equipment, aa 
the minors followed in the early dayo of the induGtry. Only 
one attempt at operation by a Company i:] recorded, when 
in 1898-1900 the White Cliffs Opal Mining Company worked an 
aroa of about 300 acrOG by employing tributor:] or by inc ans of 
·day labour. Tho unsatisfactory outcome of the experiment 
led to tho appointment of a Royal Commission N.S.W. to 
enquire into tho industry at m~ite CliffG and the minin~ and 
aale of opal in goneral. The Commi:::sion'o r~port (1901) 
dealo at length wi th -the problema of cor.lpany control of opal 
mining and concludes' with the follov~ing rccoYlll."tlCndationo. 

"To :JU1J.unarioc the rC~JUlt of our inveotigation, and 
the o~inionG which, after careful deliboration, we have 
formed on the sevoral quootions dealt with in the fore
going roport, your ConmlioGionern reopectfully submit the 
following recommendationa:-

(1 ) That the Govcrnraen t should of for to rOdOO!i.l tho unexpired 
portion of the laacos now hold by the White Cliffa 
Opal Mines, Limited (300 acres in all), at tho prico 
mentioned heroin, tho estimated capitalisod valuo of 
tho :Jharoa being reprcaented by a cash paynent of 
£J:3,400. . 

(2) That if this be effected tho land be rcvestcd in the 
Crown" and thrown open for mining in mnall aroaa under 
Miner's Right or Mineral LicenGc. 

(3) That in the event of the Gaid Company not coming to 
terms vvi th tho Governmont it be a recommendation to 
the Company that in lieu of the tribute ayotem a amall 
r:!cekly rental Ghould be charged for the privilege 
of working on their blocko under agreement, which 
agreement ohould not be made for a chorter term than 
three lilonths. 

(4) That a.rigid :Jyatem' of registration of all opal buyer:::;, 
cutters, and polishers, be onforced under condition:J 
outlined in our ropor.t, page 7, and that the fcc for 
registration should be 3mal1. 

(5) That provioion be made in the nCvl Mining Bill for the 
proper registration of all bucineca or residence areaa, 
clall:u:, or share:J in claims upon tho White Cliffe 
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Field, at a nominal fce, aay 1/- 1 and within two 
montha of pocGcanion. 

(6) That no opal buyero, cutt'orG, or poliGhcr::; be allowed 
to hold claiTI1:J or interest in cl:;i;:l::: on the field. 

(7) That prospecting under Government aid nhquld be 
encouraged in the diotrict; and that the whole queotion 

. an to the manner in vlhich such aid Dhall be given be 
referred to tho Pronpecting Board for connidcration.· 

(8) That no more mineral 10a5eo be under ar;y circum:::;tanceG 
inDued in tho White Cliffa opal-bearing district, 
and that no clainl be allowGd in e.zcCOG of 100 feet aquaro. ll 

Appointment of thin Royal Co~~iooion waD significant, 
as it wa::J the firat attompt to find a means of stabilioing 
and uaproving tho otatuo and condition of the in duo try. Although 
the enquiry waa conducted by a State GovOrDi':1Cnt authority, it 
covored the greater part of the producing cide of the whole' 
induotry oinco moro than 90% of all opalo produced in Auotralia 
a::; that time came from N.S.W.. The Government gave effect to 
Dome of the recom:nendationn, but no action was taken on thODe 
relating to regiotration of opal buyorn, cuttorG etc. 
Sugge::.:tiono oimilar to thoce advanced by the Royal Com1.i1i::;oion 
will be mentioned in a later Gection of this present report. 

In 1920 tho South Australian Government cOli1l'ilinoioned 
Mr. J.~. Schlank to enquire into tho Gale of opalD in England 'j' t •. , 

and elnowhcrc, and hie repol"'t (19~1) ompha::::ioed the difficulticlJ 1'1~1 
of overcoming the ::lUper::rtitious prejudice againot opal and 
of devioing a ouitable banio for trading. He gave oerious 
conGideration to the poc:Jibility of adopting a trade name which 
would overcome the prejudice,againGt opal, but there io no record 
that the cuggeDted term IIIridor.:;1I wao evcr adopted. 

b) ProGcnt operations. 

It i:::: eotimated that nearly 98% of opal produced 
in Auatralia during 1947 come from Coober Pedy and Andsmooka 
in South Au:::tralia. The romaining 216 were produced at White 
Cliffs, Lightning Ridge and Grawin, in N.S.W. and ncar .Quilpio 
in Queensland. The relative Guperiority of the Soutp Australian 
field a over all others haG been maintainod cin.ce 1936, and 
they will probably occupy this favourablc pooition for 00111e 

time to come. The number of minero io approxLlately 150 of 
whom about 100 arc in South Auotralia. 

The ,preDcnt demand for good quality opal ir said 
to be keen, but buyero claim that very' little is offering and 
that the bulk of tho material they purchaoe io of inferior grade. 
High pricec and a buoyant'market arc apparently incrufficient 
induccment for minops to engage in organised procpccting, and 
the bQom production of 1946 - 1947 was the outcone of an 
accidental discovery (the "eight mile" at Coober Pcdy) rathcr 
than the normal c,Xpan::::ion of ::;upply to meet a riJJinc; demand. 
Tho phyoical hazardo of proGpecting in dry and inhocpitable 
8..reac arc VGr""J real and proopcctor~ l11u:Jt be well equipped to re~lain 
avvay from a oupply bar.:;o for more than a few dayc. Men who arc in a 
financial position to purchaoo good equipment naturally prefer 
to remain ncar the centre 'IIv'hcrc, they have l:lade tho i:,loncy, or to 
give up opal raining altogether, wherca:: otherc \Tho rrould be 
prepared to [30 proopccting cannot afford th,. ncccoGary cquipl.lent. 
Thuo, very little of the mopoy earned durinz a bOOD period ic 
UGcd in dcvelopncntal work (exploration), and ac Goon ae a 
rich patch io worked out thore io a rececrion in the general 
level of production until another fortuitour diccovery io nlade. 
The indicationG arc that production ic falling at the prccont 
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t1mo, and it appear:::; to be inevitable that the 'decline will 
continue until the next accidental di::lcovery in made. 

A few ~cn on the fields arc cngag8d in cutting and 
pol inhing G toneo . and :',18.king doublets, pr inc ipally for tho. 
tourist trade, but the e;rGatcr part of tho rough :3tone io 
sold to buyers vlho viGit the fiold::! from tiw3 to time" or to 
resident agonto who act on behalf of city buyer::::. BusinGGc 
i[1 tran::Jactcd on a eaoh banis and a'certain amount Cif 
occrccy io oboervcd for rea~onG already ntatcd. Sydney is . 
the centre of the cutting ond poliohing ocction of the incu~try 
but lapidarieD arrs alro eo tabli:Jhcd in JI:1:Glbournc, Br:i.::Jbanc 
and Adelaide. 

c) Mi~ing Tcnurpoo 

Tho following note:J refer to the tYPCG of mining 
tenure::; available to opal miners and the conditions under 
which they arc held in oach Stat c •. Reference. ~hov,ld be made 
to State Mining ActD and Rogulat iom; for more dct~dled 
info rEla t ion. 

(i) South AUGtral~a. 

PreciouD StonGD Claim. Any holdor of a miner'::: right 
Y.12-y p'cg ouf ana rcgi::;tcr one preciouG C tone:::; clai'.i1, which 
f.ihc.ll not oxceed 150 feet ::quare. Thir: confero tl1.C right 
of rcoidcnce on the 'claim, to r,line for prcciouc c'lioncG, 
and ownership of thOOE found. At loaat one l'.1an :llUlJt be 
conatantly employed on th~ claim, the regictration of 'which 
remains in force during the currency of· the miner r ~ right. 
ReturnlJ showing quantity of pr::ciour: Dtoncc produc-Jd end other 
particulars TIro::: t be lodg(:;d during January and July.. With 
pcrmia 0 ion of a warden, not more than four adjo::Ln in[1; C laDlHl 
:::.1ay be 8.1?lalgaElatcd c.nd worked ac. one, in which ca:Jc the nUI:lbcr 
of !,ilen employed mUlJt not be 1c::::J tha.n the nUi:lbcr of c1a.imG ama18aY.latcd. 
The labour conditiono aha1l not apply on Dublic ho1idayc or for 
one calendar month CO!i1iilOncing on the 15th. Deccl:lber each year. 
A warden may I:JUs}.)(;nd the labour condition:2 after 3 jl:ionth:J work 
han been performed, for any period not exceeding 3 ;,~:,ontha. 

FOOD: Minor'D Right 5/- per 8llnum. 
Registration of clai2~1 2/6. 
Ama1grunation of clRir.1:3 3/6. 
Suspension of labour conditione 6/-. 

Search Licence. Any holder of a niner':::; right lilay be granted 
aliconcc 'to "::JGarch for prcciou:J atonec over an area not 
exceeding 5 cquare 171il03, the licence rcr:l£l.ining in force for 
tV'I'e1ve monthG. ,The licen:Jce r,lUot cmp10y at lcaGt one 1ilan for 
each aquare mile of the licence area, work to CO!1t::1CnCC not mora 
than 3 :l1ontho from the granting of the licencc and to be 
conGtant for the ramainder of the licence ter:.'ilo Exc::raption 
or partial exemption of tho labour condition may be gr:::.n ted in 
certain circUl:1IJtances. Liccnocc muct report any diccov':::rielJ 
mada, and hac proferential right, to a preciou:::; :::tonc::: claim. 
No percon I18..Y 'directly or indirectly hold lilore than 5 ::: quare 
1:11100 under licencc at any tine. 

FeGs: 

"(ii). Neiir South Wale::; • .. 

Minerr:J Right 5/- per D.nnunl. 
Licence £1 per =quarc 1:1ile. 
Exempt ion fron lab01.11" condition::: -

10/- for one ~lonth. P.J. up to 3 month;]. 

fEneral Claim. Any holder of a niner'~: ric;ht na~r rcgiatcr 
a i:lfneral claD:l, '.vhich rihall not exceed 100 fc()t oquare fOl" opal. 
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Rogiotration of a C~l io effective until the cnd of the year 
in which it in l:lade, and may be renewed for each calendar year 
theroafter.. Applicntion for rcncw2.1 l,lUDt be r.ladc during Deccmber 
or January and no fcc in required. Returnc ahowing quantity 
of !uineral produced during the cal cndar year mUJ t be lodged in 
the lJuccccding January. J\t least one man :muot be con:::tantly 
Clilploycd pn each cl£im e.:;cccpt on certain public holidaYG and 
from 20th. DGccnbcr to 7th. Jo.nuc.ry inclurivc. Tvvo or Iilore 
adjoining cla:Ll1::l may be 8.l11alg8Llat t.:d with conccnt of tho warden. 

Feeo: Miner'::; Right 5/- per anm.ul1. 
Ap:91icat ion for rc gictration of clai111 2/-. 
ficgiGtration of c18.im 2/6. 
Applicat ion for ru;lalgruno. tion 1/-. 
Certificate of Dl:lalga.:mation 1(-. 

nip.Sr:.sl , pro.onec ... tj.p".G.. Are~.. Any holder of a niner' [j ri~ht io 
,,:mtitlod to take pOG::;coGion of a pror.:p('cting aruo. not exceeding 
400 feet cquarc (in cace of opal) and at leae tone r;liner 
1!1U:::;t be efficiently CElploycd on tho ar:2a until it ie aband0i.1cd 
or pnyablc quantiti:~,:::; of nincral (opal) arc diD covered. 
RegiGtration may be effected but ie, not compulcory. DiGcovcry 
of pc.yablc G tone jiltU:t be not ifi':d Hi thin 7 da::rc and a 1eae c 
or ::1inora1 rc:wa.rd elain mUGt be applied for within 28 daYD. 

Fe ca: Miner' :J 'Right 5/- per snntu::t. 
Application for regictration (if 

dCDircd) 2/ .... 
Rcgictration 2/6. 

r~!.incral reward Elai1!~. Any holder of a mineral proepec t~ng area 
~.s c ntfflcd to 1nar.k off and occuP:l a mineral rcward cla~n 
not cxceeding 150 fect aquarc (for opal). Condltiono of 
tenure, fcc:::: etc. arc tho aru:;l(; a::; for minoral claimo. 

L.aaoc., An opal mining lcaoe may be granted, the "ilaxir,1Ul11 
area being one half acre. At loant one uiner l11uct be employed. 
The aroa haG to be curvoyod and tho applicc.nt nu::::t pay the 

,ourvcy feoDe Royc,lty io payable at the rate of lf~ of the 
vc~luc of the opal won frOl",l the 1c£\.:::;e. TIE lea:::e YJay be, icrucd 
for any per iod up to twenty ycar~ and the ler DCC hac certain 
ric:ht:::i or rc,n:::wal. Tvvo or r.l0rc adjoining leaGe::.: -::u;ty be 
OJ".1alganatod ylith con:::;cnt of the 1Iinioter. Production rGturn:::; 
for the precedinG calcndClr yeal" nuct be forwarded during the 
:;lonth of January. 

Face: Miner' 0 Right 5/- pCI' annUl~l. 
Survey ~~.5.0. . 
RCGi:::;trntion 10/-_ 
Rental 2/- per annUl,l (Crown Land:::;) 

11 £1 /l il (private lande) 
Anc,lgor,lation of loaaee £1 per lcaGe. 

Pro D¥OC tipg Ar~~ Aryy h?ldcr of c. 1:1il1::r';:: right· 2ilUY b~ 
gran cd an arc:a ~11 vvh~ch -t:o pro:::pcct. 1n th(; ca::::c of !:!~ncrala 
other than Gold or coo.l" the l:Hl.XD:IUljl are::. ie 160 acre:::; if it io 
out::idc the l:L.:1itc of ::., p·roclc.il:lcd l:lincra.l f,ield, Gnd froLl 
10 to 40 c.cr"'c c if vii thin the 11::.1i t::; of a. l,lincr::ll field" according 
to the dicta.ncc fron the noc.rr::::;t :'-.line, RO[~lctration T.1Uct be 
cffc:ctod, and L1U::: t be rcnciJiod ::10 11 thly , providr.d thc:~ the Wurd·-::n 
nay CXClapt G. proGp cct ing D.rea. fro::l the: nccc:J::; ity for rcncvl1?l for 
em additiona.l pcriod up to 30 day;-;~ At lca.::t one t~an '"o:ru.:::t be 
cnploycd .. and c.n:y- diGCOV'~l"y nuot be rc?ortcd i;rithin 1,1 dO-ye. 

Foe:: : Minor' G Right 5/ .. pcr a.nml::"l. 
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Claim. The holder of a miner' G right l:lay take up any 
ni:tdb"er of claino, provided that each claim 113 worked by the 
preocribcd n11l!lber of l:lcn. In ordinary reof or lodo ground, 
for mineralo other than gold, tho dt.:lcnc ion::; arc 200 feet in 
length by 350 foct in width for each holder of a t:liner'::; 
right, and up to ten :Juch clainw nay be taken up conjointly. 
The labour Gondi tiono, which arc one li1an for overy 200 feet 
in length along reef, COl11i:nenCG not later than 7 clear ' 
days after the claUl haa beon marked off.· Contiguou::J rJincral 
clair:lo mc.:y be a.malganmted with the conocnt of at loaot a two
third::: maj ori ty in intqre!J t of the chareholdcr::; in each clair:l 
provided that the total length doco not oxceed 4,OOOfcet. 
Rcgiatrat10n of a CJa:tl:l 1:: effect::d by application to the 
neare:Jt Warden within 7 da~T::; after pegging. A clalll i::; held 
by virtue of a 'miner'r: right and remaino in Gxio tonce indefin-i tely 
provided the rainer' G right i:::: kept in force and the labour ' 
condi tion::: are ob::: orved or GXG:;lption io obtc.incd. Re turnc of 
produc tion mu;:;t be forwarded )GO the Warden at the 0nd of cnch 
nonth. 

Feen: Mil1or'::: Ri~t 5/- per annuu. 
Tranafor of clair.l - 5/ ... pluG ::;tru::.1P duty on 

conGideration. 
A1!lalgQj,J.a t i011 of c lai?~w 5/-. 
Labour excr.lption 10/-. 

Mineral ~,cafJe. Any pcr::;on or pcroon::; (other than en L:Jiatic, 
African or I>ol:t""I1eoian c..licn) or any regiotercd Conpany may bo 
gran ted a Iilineral lea:::;e of an area not exceeding 320 acreO for 
a period of not 1',10::::'0 than 21 year::; but with cCl"tain right::; of 
renevml., Leaaea ,for opal ninin.g do not cu:..:tonarily excced 20 
acreo. Two or more leaDe::: may be ar.13.1gru:tatod with pcr:t:li~oion, 
but the total area of the amalgre:1ated leaDcn m{l.y not exceed 320 
acree. The apI:.11cant for the loa:Jo EIUCt lodgc a survey foe and 
the firDt year' [J rental with the application. ,The labour 
condi tioll i;:; one nan for every 10 acren of tho leaoo" but thoro 
10 an alternative expenditur~ condition, and e1;:cl!lpt1on for perioda 
up to 6 tlonthc may be gran ted by the niiniatcr. Monthly 
production returns arc requirod. 

Foco: 
Survey: 

Rental 10/- pCI' acre per annum. 
Ranging from £2 for 1 acre to £17.10.0 

for 320 acre::;. 
Trn.nafor o:f leasc! £1 plu;:; ::;tru::.1P duty on 

conaideration. 
Atla1ga:mation of 'Ie aGeG: £10. 
Labour exe11ption: £1.1.0 ... for period:::; 

1 l:tonth, or £3.3.0 .. 
1 :month and up to 6 

(d) Production and Overaea Trade. 
r ... • ..... .. ••• • ......... t .... 

not oxceeding 
for period ovor 
month::;. 

Tho e::::timated value of opal:::: produced in Auatralia 
fron 1890 to 1917 io ::::hown in Table 1 and the trend of production 
io graphically i11uotrsted ~n Fige. 1 and 2. The table and grapha 
have .been ,compiled fran publiohed rccordr of tho Hinc Ct Dcpartl:lento 
in the three producing staton; . for rc'aoonc already otated thc 
va1ucG chow'll l1!uot bo regarded ,e.G cOl!l])arativc only. 

The profile in Fig. 2 indicates a period of i1boor:t il 
production from about 1896 to 1903, with an all ,title max:imum in 
1902. The tcnpOrar;)T rece:.:;::;ion in 1900 wac probably due to novere 
drought condition:::: which provailed in N. S. W. and Q.ucepalnnd at 
that titae. Tho level of produetion 'fell in 1904 but then 
rcw.incd fairly Gteady until 1911, the Y.1C\.in fluctuationn being 
due to increaccd activity at Lightning Ridge during 1907 and a 
decline cauGed by a fall in overcone pl"ice::::; during 1908. Frolil 
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1912 until 1915 thoro wa::; a fairly sharp clump in production, 
and with the exception of a tCr.1porary rev ivai in the poat-war 
year::: (1919-1920) the genoro.l love1 renained very-loVl until the 
prcGcnt revival waa initiatod in 1946. The lowuct production 

,waa recordod in 1932, during the iTvorat of -the: dcprc::loion,' when 
the effect on any 1UA"U~.f induotry V'lac particula.rly ev.ident. The 
cauac~ of tho spectacular rice in production in 1946-1947'have 
already boen referred to, but it ohould 0.1:::0 be l;1entioned that 
thc incroacG indicated by stati~ticn ic partly attrioutable 
to improved YJothod::; of collecting the figureG. Tho South 
Auatr2.lian Mince Denartli.1Cnt hac ~:ladc a determined effort to 
clo GO the; gnpa in the :Jtati:: tical re; turnr: furn iohed by tho opal 
Y:lincro, and it i:3 probable that the 1946-1947 figurer] arc 
tI0re nearly, cOIilpletc than tho::: G for pre:cC's;ding yearc. The c:;~ten t 
to which thiJ ia tho caae cannot even be cct ii.71uted, but thia 
factor trust bo regardrd when production trend:::; arc under 
consideration. 

It would be very difficult, if not altogether ll11pOG'oiblo, 
to trace the caUGe of each fluctuation in production, which io 
aubject to ::::0 nany variable influcncco o The dcnand for the gCl:l 
fluctuateD according to pr0vailing faahionG or the proGperity 
of thc cOlllr,mnity, and the ability of the miners to follow thC'Ge 
variation::, in demand or to exorcioc none control over ther,l in 
very limited. The clllilatic conditions on each field have a 
r,w .. rked effect on production insofar, a::! they deternine the m,,1]:Olber 
of !:len vJorking during a particular soaoon and- the length of tililO 
they rcY,lain on the field. Reliance on fortuitouG di:::;covcriea 
to off Get deplction of lrnown GupplicG io anothor factor which 
nilitatcb against .foreG1ght in production, and until aone nean:::; 
arc dcviocd of overcoming thiG undeairable feature it i::; unlikely 
thnt production and dcnand Viill be properly related. Somo 
of the cl:ll:mt ic, econonic and other conditionG which aay havc 
lead to the aharp f1uctuationG in the recorded prOduction of opal 
arc not(d in Fig. 1. 

It will be obGcrvc:d that thore arc three fairly distinct 
period;., during ~vhich one State predO!:linatcd over tho others in 
opal production. From 1890 to 1895, more than half of the 
AUIJ-cralian output canG frOl~l' Quoon.sland, frOtl 1896 to 1927 the 
N .. S.W. field::; Vlore in th(; lead, whilnt fror:. 1956 to tl1c lJrGGCnt 
tine the South Auotralian fieldG havo Gupplicd the Greater part 
of tho production. The inference that the Qu.c;cno land al1d New 
South Hales field::! were GucceGGively worked out or depleted 
would not be entirely correct. Decline of production ~n 
Queenaland waG duo to the peraistent drought conditiono froLl 
1897 to 1901 (Jackaon, 1901), which induced prospectorG to tran:::;fer 
to other field;::, and waG unrelated to the; posoible e xhauGtion 
of opal. The dominance of one stat:: over the othoro in not 
necesa~rily due to the quantity of opal available in any 
particular area, but is nOl"'6 cloh'cly allied to condi tiono under 
which the mincrG lilUot live and work in order to procure the :::tonc. 
The field vlith the mOGt easily won opal will inevitably attl"'s'ct 
the stl"'ongeat labour force" regardlo::Jo of the continuity of 
ouppliec. ' , 

The value of opal ex-ported during the paot tw·cnty y,car:J 
ic .shown "in Table 2, which ha:J been compiled from the Ovcrocan Trade 
Bulletin:; of the Commonwealth Bureau of CanGue and Stati::;ticc. 
The figureG nced littlc COlllElCnt, but for ::J tntiatical purpo:Je:J, 
no diGtinction i::: Elade between cut and uncut ::;tonc, and the table 
therefore Ghor·,.::; the total value of all Gtonc 'c,x:portcd, irrCD1)Cctive 
of condition. Thc valuo quoted for eA"'Ports io therofor:: not on 
thc" C8,ue bUGie aD that quot'cd for produc tion" and uight lead to the 
l:listaken lllprCGGion thc..t ::':loro opal war eXDorted tha..'1 haG been 
l')roduccd for l:lo.n:{ ycare. 

Tho ::;tnt1.::-cic,'] ohO\"7 tho.-C the UoS.A. have been AU:J"tr.::tlia':J' 
beat ovcraeaG narkct, \-lith the U.K., GcrrJan;l & Ceylon follo\"ring in 
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-that order. At current rates of exchange the sale::; to Ancrica 
during th,:; financial year::; 1942- to' 194'7 inclunivG r0pr~GQnt nn 
inco::1c of 335,000 dollaro .. 

3. AUSTRP.LIAN OP"\.L FIELDS. 
.. •• t • ,. 

The following note::; refer only to thODe fic1dD from 
which opal:::i arc being produced at tho prc::;cnt time, and no attel~lpt 
is nado to dC[Jcribe the abandoned field::: in detail or :to dincu:J:: 
tho caUDCD of their decline. All producing field:: have the 
following featureG in C0121!.lon: 

(i) The opal sema::; occur in bede of aandctonc and clay, 
with :JOLlO coar~c conglOl~loratcs £:.nd glacial erratica. 

(ii) Tho fielda arc aituatod in arid or ccmi-arid rcgiono 
'with low rainfall. Arid condit'ions favour the upward 
t.10vcmcnt of silicoous colutiono and the nub sequent dopocition 
of ail~ca, either as a ailiccouG oapping (duricruct) 
at the surface or ac aeaL1S of opal in ouitablc channcln 
ut Ghallow doptho. 

(iii) Known opal BeaLl:::: oocur at ahallow d<spth::: rarely 
oxceeding about 100 fe<st froLl the top of the durioruat • 
Where the dur icruE! t has be en erod 'J-d and rer.lOved, the opal 
3CB.l;}G arc OOrreGl)ondingly nearer the prcccnt :::lUrface .. 

(iv) Penoplanation haa reachod an advanced ctage and the 
regionr in which opal io produced have very low topographic 
relief and comparatively poorly defined ph~1":Jical feature::.;. 

I;Jard (1916) ha:::; pointed out that with ore exception 
the precious opal ficldG li~ in a region with an annual rainfall 
of leoo than 15 H 

1 and the 15<1 iaohyct laay be rcgard-:d a2 indicating 
the goographical linlit of the opal bearil1g area in Au::::tralia. 
The exception mentioned by 1;ifard in the Lightning Il1dge Field, 
which haa a rainfall of about 16ill per 811nU1:1, a d:i.f'f'crcncc of 
only rainor oi,gnificancc. 

The only dopooits of any ll;.lportance outcido thece 
lil:1ito were thosc at Tintenbar, N.S.W. where -the opal wac' 
dcpooitcd in amygdaloidal cavitica in ba::::alt, and wa::: preGunably 
derived from magmatic Golutiono inotca d of by leaching fron 
oilicGOUO beds, an io the C01:11;10n nlGthod in Auatralia. The pooition 
in whioh the opal "n~ .. iJ found waG due to C onditiono other than 
cl~latic and the field docD not conctitutc an cAccption to the 
goneral rule that any area of Crctaecouc bedG (or oir:lilar 
lithological typed occurring in the cC1:1i arid region of Au:::;tralia 
within the 15 11 isohyct in worth proGpccting for prncio'Uo opul, 
and that di::::covcry of cOl-;II.".lercial quantiticc of prGciouo opal io 
unlil{Cl~ in regiol1G where the rainfall ie ;~ubGtantially higher 
than 15 1 per year 

a) Copper ?oj.Y;, P.ojl~p. .. !1.,ll3~ralia. 
(1) Historical. Tho diocovery of prcciou:::: opal at Coober Pody 

VlaO noted' in"-thc S.A. lUning Review for the fir::;t half of 1915 
(No. 22) in the following tcr£lG. 

ilA proopccting ~)al ... ty ~ent op..t by thc New Colorado 
Proopccting Syndicate to pro::;pcct :::;Ol:lC of the Far 
North-Wcntcrn coul1tr~r b,:;hl::en Lnkc Phillip::on and tho 
railvJa~; ::lade a di ccovcry of opal, ".I/hich proved to be of 
the prcciou::.; variety and, ::: 1nilar' in chara.ctcr to that 
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found at White Cliffs. The locality io at Stuart's 
. Rango, about 70 r.lilo:::; Vlcat of Anna. Creek Station. 
Very little work hUG beon done co far, the country io 
dcatitute of, wator, and on account of tho war the :markct 
if! diaorganiacd. If 

Little mining waG carried on during 1916 and 1917, 
but the poct-war year.s of 1919 and 1920 were :marked by an influx 
of .. r.liners and :::;udden riDe in the est'imated vo.lue of output from 
£7,000 in 19.18 to £20,000 in 1919 and £24,000 in 1920 •. Under 
the cOli1bined cff'ecto of an acute drought and a deproolJed market 
tho production fell during the next four years, but a recovery 
wac: noted fror.l 1925 to 1929. A large water otoragc tank, which 
ho.c been constructed at Goverm,1Gnt expenoe, waG filled to capacity 
by good rainc in 1926 and rinco then the field hac alwaYG had 
sone watcr available. Tl.'1C population of the field haG fluctuated 
according to thc variutiona in denand for opal, !~lal"ket condition:::; 
8.nd other factoro, but the nax:U1TUr.l nU1!lbcr of !:len G2:1ployed in 
:':lining did not c;wced about 300 in any year. The aggregate value 
of production fr0!11 1916 to 1946 in cctiqa·(;(.:d to be £.222,000 . 
(Parkin 1946), and the' annual production varied froIn aG little 
aG £500 in 1917 to £55,000 in 1946.. A cpcctacular rice of 
£54,000 ll1 value of production occurred in 1946, following the 
discovery of good opal at tho Height Yllilc ll 

• 

The or:lginal na:mc of l1Stuart::: Range Opal Ficld ll wan 
officially abandoned in favour of the aboriginal na:rae "Coober 
Podyll which i:::.: Gaid to mean l1.whitc nan in a holc il 

- an illuGion 
to the fact that a~nost everyone on tho field live:::.; by choico 
in underground' dugout:::.:. Thcne have the advantage of being 
cool .in :Jumna.r, comparatively 'fly-proof, easy and cheap to 
conatruct, and do not require the un e of ti:l:lbGr, vlihich i~ 
ccnrce and huo to be carted long diGtance~. 

ReportG on tho field and noteD on the current 
opcrationn have been publiohed in variou:::; nunberc of the 
~!ining Review, 1G[iued by the Departr.lGl1t of faine 13, South Au:::tra.lia., 
the prinCipal geological :::tatc;:;lent being by Ward (1916) 

(ii) G,eographipal fea;tu£ea. Coober Pedy io ::;ituatcd at latitude 
290 2' DOutlf, longItudo I~48' GaG t, approxil:1atoly 125 tlilcG 
north of Tarcoola on the trans-·Continental line and 96 nileG 

,.,wenterly of willian Creek railway otation on the Alice SprinG::! 
"'line. AOCCG:J ia nor..:lally by rail fron Adelaide t·o Kingoonya 
via Port Pirie and thence by road trannport, 163 milo::!, to the 
field. Alternative routea arc fron Tarcoola (147 niloo), 
or William Creel;: (98 nile:::l) the latter route involving a train 
journey ncarli," 100 niloo longor than for the fOI'"i,lcr. 

stuart::! Range is the name givon to the inGignificant 
topographio feature Which constitutes the divide between two 
drainage 3Y3ter:.t::l - the ba.::Jin of Lake. Cadibarrawirracanna to 
the north-eaGt and' LakoG Woorong, Phillip con and Wirrida to the 
south-wcDt. The lakon and drainage channel~ arc dry for the 
greatGr part of the year and only contain water for ohort period:::; 
after heavy ro.in. The average rainfall ia about 6 11 per year 
and the clinate' is laild during the winter but very hot during the 
S'lltl!:lor l.lonthn, v.Then nany miners and their fru:lilicG tor;lporarily 
leave the fTcld. . 

The divide concio to of an open plateau with a very 
gentle elope to tho south Sl.ld a fairly abrupt doeply cl~lbayed 
scarp on the northern and north-eaoterl1 flal1k. The cElbayncnt 
of the zcarp han l.:.:ft nuncrour: ::mUrC: and flat topped outliern 
v.rhich indicate tho for!!lor north1iiard cxten::ion of the plateau. 
';rho height of tho ncarp vrould be about 65 feet nnd the nlope 
is about 150 .. The field e.xtcndG about 40 ::dlc::.: in a N".W.-S.E. 
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dirr:;ction and has a. width of about 6 to 8 l~lilc:J. 'Mo:::t' of the: 
opal nining har: taken place adjacent to the north-(;a:::;tern 
flunk of thiJ platoau, either at thc: Gcarp or in the broad flatn 
bcb'icen the outlier:: and spurs. The l:lost intc;n::;ivcly vlorkcd area 
i:: the Big Flat, which 1102 to th(; wcot of the prcoGnt poct 
office and ::;torc • 

(iii) Geological Features. The following sequence 1':lay be 
rcgardcc[ a's t;ip"Ica1 ·01' t11e field:-, ' 

SuperficJa;L layer of snooth rounded iI,gibbc:::ro ll
• Theoc are very 

nard s'il1cous ana: I"crl-.\£g1:nous oou'ICIerG 'r*an'gTng in size from 
less than one inch to afoot or more diar.loter, and they fori,l 
an ali.:10G t cont inuou:::; but thin man tIc over the tableland surface. 

A . roximatel ~ 15 feet of ,re r or br.own . .9.,u,a.1't,z .. ite with sorle 
conglowora G and porce Ian c. in reprcsentn a zone of 
surface silicification (duricrust) due to the dcpo::ition 
of silica loached from underlying beds, by accending solutionG, 
and is charactcriatic of arid cl~latip conditions. The quqrt 
zitco etc. arc very hard and forr.! a protective coverine; which 
has' :llmiTed up the proccao of erosion in the conparatively Doft 
beds on which they rest. vVhercvor the ::ilicCOUG capping is 
intact the outliers have the fornl of a typical flat topped meoa" 
but where it hao been removed by cronion the:; outliors arc merely 
lmv rounded hillocka. 

fA. zone o_f .l),in~ .. anq . .cpeap l11.o.i~~led 2:J..ay. vlith scattered flake s of 
oolcn!tc. I'h~s jlay not 0'," continuous over the whole field 
but io a diotinct feature in the dugouts ncar the present ~ost 
offic~ and s~ore, where it in not loan than 8 feet thick. 

iJvp.i.tPflj.c,r,eal:1t OF V.a;.t,c, J?J..n}:c. f3nl:E~~l"az.stonc with one or 
Elore or~zon al seru::u.1 of fiorouG GYP sum up -We i ghtc en inches 
thick. The claystone is very porouD and it haG been suggcotcd 
by ere spin (1948) that the ninute rounded cavi tiel] arc the 
rCrJult of disGo1ution of radiolarian tests, which uay have 
providGd the oiliceous content of the clayotonos and of the 
overlying quartzites. Poorly preserved for~llinifera and 
radiolaria have been identified a~ of Lower Crctacoou8 age 
(Crospj,n, 1948) 

Pink or brown ferruzinous ::;andstonc aaoociatcd with 
vcln!ets or' precIous opal 'or pelecyPod :Jhells replaced by opal. 
This Gandotone is a variant of ' tho overlying cluYGtoneo l and 
probably represents the original fon~ of the nUlterial before 
the silica and iron were r~moved by leaching. The chango 
from one to the other'is almost imperceptible. The sandGtone 
v;ith opal iG the loweot horizon expooed in the mining [·haft::; 
and the thickness cannot be determined, but the total thic1me::.n::; 
of the bediJ below the quartzites (including the mottled clay) 
exceeds 60 feet. Jack (1931) and other:::; have recorded the 
occurrence of glacial erratics in the Lower Cretaceous bede. 

(iv) Occurrence of o¥al. The sea:rnG of opal vary in thiclme:::;o 
from ab'out" 2' incheco' a fraction of an' inch and they are irregular 
in their occurrence. SOlae are vertical, but the Yilajority 
are horizontal or nearly :::0. Many of the vein.s a.re not 
continuouG and are more in the nature of lenticle:J occulrl.l1g in 
a series of ficaures or jointo. Ward (1916) recordc one vein 
or seam which was traced horizontally for more than 50 feet, 
but this iG eXC8ytional and the majority appea.r to pinch out in 
a comparatively chort distance. ' 

It i~ generally believed· that there is only one 
opal 1i1evell1 on the field, although come indivic1ual ~ninerc. olaim 
that there is at lea.::;t one other below the main one. The ;"11ain 
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level ie at a depth of about 70 feet below the top of the 
plateau, and it may therefore be reached within a few 'feet 
of the oUl"'face on the flato forIiled by the embayment of the 3carp • 
This has led to concehtration of activity on the flats, where 
a l11in:bnu.lU amount of chaft [] :inking is required. 

There are few surface indications to guide miners 
in sGlecting uites to procpect, since the opaliferouG horizon 
is relatively flat and is not normally more than a fe'll feet 
below the surface.. ,Scattered fra€!f11entc: of weathered opal _ 
lying at the surface have been regarded as indicating the 
proximity of a seam which i::; worth proDpecting, but the 
seleotion of a site for a shaft is usually quite fortuitous. 

(v) General Remarkoo Despite the ioolation of the field and 'the 
inhospitable na~ure of the country, living conditione during 
most of the year are not unduly c:evereo There is a general 
otore and post office, meat supplies are avalable and the 
large otorage tank en::lUreo continuity of water oupplies. The 
\vater io oold at the l"'8.te of 5/- per 100 gallono at the tanIe, 
cartage to camp sites b€ ing extra. A "nail delivery in 
made from Kingoonya once a week, ru1d telegraphic communication 
io maintained by pedal radio on the Alice Spring:] netvwrle. 
A serviceable landing 2trip io available for light aircraft 
and the Flying Doctor provideG emergency l:16dical services • 
Standing timber is entirely absent, and firewood hac to be 
carted about 12 mile G. ' 

Most of the dugout::l arc provided with cooldng ::tOV6::: 
and are quite c onfol"'table. Electric lighting in some iG fro111 
storage battel->ic:J charged by wind driven generators, and 
a few are equipped vlith kerosene refrigerator::J.- . Some r1inerc: 
have brou8ht their familie:: to live on the field, but those 
wi th children endeavour to :move away during the 'lJyor::; t of the 
::lUlic't1Cra 

Living conditions at the lieight mile ii are not 
quite ao good a:J in the central part of Coober Pedy. The opal 
is won a fGW feet below the surface of a low lying area and 
there is no convGnient scarp or outliers in vihich dUGouts 
may be conotructed~ The men I.1Ust therefore live in tents 
or huta, neither of which are suited to the climate, but 
~Ome protection from the wind i~ obtained by erecting them 
in excavations.made for the purpose, GO that only the roof~ 
project abovG ground level. Wood, water and ::::tore:J have 
to be carted greater distances. 

Several buyer3 are in more or less'permanent 
rooidence and othera from Sydney, Adelaide, and eloewhcre 
vi::lit the field from time to time. A fevl raen have facilitiG:J 
for cutting and poli::;hing stone:] and doublet::; which are 
sold to touristo visiting the field or paoning through 
on the road to Alice Springs. Most of the opal, how'ever, 
leaveG tho f iold in tho rough (uncut) condi tion.. ' 

A few yrec'dous stonc::; claim::: have been registered, 
but-for reasons mentioned earlier' they are not regarded by 
the miner::; aG eS:Jential and mOGt men are prcpar0d to accopt 
any ri::;kG incurred by not regictering. 

b) Andarn.ook::>., South Au:::: tralla • .. - .. ~ ..... ... -.... .. .. 

(i) Hi:::;torical.. The diccovery of opal at Andamoolm I!laC l'nadG in 
19301JYtTIo boundary ridera, Mee orG. Brook.:J and Shc~)herd. 
Tho firo t ::niner:J Viere Me:::; GrG 0 Treloar and Evan G, "/ho are ::; tatcd 
to have \lOrkcd a claiIa for :::cveral month::: for a l"cturn of 
£1500 (Scgnit] 1935) x The first officially recorded })roductibn 
VIac valued a-t £962 and vrac obtained during 1933. In 19,:):1 the value 
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fell to £656, the lowest in the fifteen years for which records 
are available (Parkin, 1917). From 1939 to 1945 - the war years -
the value of production at And8r!lOoka wa.s conoistGntly higher 
th.9.n that for Coober Pedy', which apparently cuffere.d more froxn 
withdrarval of manpovler. The l-:.igh~st value of produc tion .waG 
£17,292 in 1946, and the aGgrec:ate to the end of that year 
~Q6 008 v <'-'-' , u • 

The geology of the field was described by Segnit 
(1935); it should be noted that in a later paper (1939) 
he publi[;hed, without diDcussion, an amended gGological map 
of the area .. 

(ii) Geo~ra£hica~features. The AndRmgoka field is zituated 
at laFitude 350 W s'out;n, longitude 137 lot cant, approximately 
18 mile:D in a direct line and 30 miles by road north-north
east of Andamool{a homestead, and about 8 miles west of 
Lake Torrens nsar the northern end. Access to the field i:J 
by rail from Adelaide. to Pimba, and thence about 85 miles 
by road via Arcoona and Andamooka homesteads. 

The region is esaentially a diSGccted tableland 
with gently undulating hills and low topographic relief. The 
ourface of the tableland is about 600 feet above sea level 
near Andamooka hOT£1€stead and there appears to be a gradual 
downward slope of about 300 feet in 40 miles in a northerly 
direction. The average rainfall is le08 than 6 inches per 
annum and the drainage Channels flow only for short periods 
after heavy rains. Surface water is virtually absent and 
the opal miners and station population rely entirely on supplieD 
obtained from bores, vlells and tanks. Nu:m.erous small clay 
pans, cane grass SWar.lpD and dry lagoons are ncattered over the 
region and there are a very few per.~anent lakeD (e.g. Arcoona 
Lake). Loyii' oandridgcs arc a feature; although they are fixed 
b'Y v'3g8tation thc::y are responsible fol"" the devious tracks vJhich 
have -Co be: follovl/'(:.d by cars to avoid being bogged. A fow inches 
of sand is just cG effective as a few feet in delaying a car with 
conventional drive, and the four-wheel drive vehiclc::J madG 
e.vailable fro1',1 i'var dinposal :::;tocks al"'6 proving much more 
efficient in the sandhill country. 

The field itself is of comparatively amall extent 
and ~ining has been carried on at eight or nine separate 
localities on the broad flat· spurs formed by Opal Creek and 
its tributaries. Opal CrGek io it::;clf a tributary of Teatrca 
Creek, ",,:hich l"UnS into Lake Torrens. The full extent of the 
field is not known~ but according to the map prepared by 
Segnit (193~) it would be at least 4'~ mile:::; long in an eaot-wcst/I?37 
direction and approxllaately 3 roileD wide. These may be 
regarded as the potential limits only, as actual operatiol1o 
have been carried out in less than half that area. 

(iii) GElolo qical Features. Precious opal occurs at Andamoolca 
in a faulted 'outlier' of tower Cretaceous bcdo resting unconfor;:±~ 
ably on quartzites, sandstonoe and shales of Upp~r Pre-Crunb~~~l 
age. The following sequence may be regarded aG typical in 
the llnrnGdiatc vicinity of the field. 

S,ul)or.!J..cj.al iilant1-.e of .f~..rE.£ipo:u.s and silic02U13, ;IYJ.b~1Lll 
Appr;:;xima,:telx It) feet of dens.c 9"uar.tz}.,te and sandstone 
1dul'>~cru:Jt)a 1J:i'ii3 has '6een removed oy erosion in most of 
the ar€a but occurs an a capping on a small riGe caat-south-

oaatorly of tho Gorman Gully V!orldngs. 
Zone of cream siliceous shale vlith limonitic Veins; 
thi'c~{r.te·G·o· not lin·ovm: .. ---... 
Croom or nale ninl~ G iliceous cla and Dorou:::; aand::;tone 
wTili r.;yp~um ~n diGSGlllina cd f a cs or 1n horizontal 
ccams. Formuinifera have been recorded in the lower ';)art 
(CrciJpin, 1948) and glacial erratics are said to occur. 
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Total thickness is 'approximately 55 feet, including the zone 
L~1ediately below the duricrust. 

I 

( a) 
(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

i1Hard-band ll of brown ':::andstone. 
Seara. of mas oS ive wsu.m 
~and of coarse conglomErate and boulder~ up 

, to gil dr8.liie~ero 
~~~~ou.s clay~ 

Opal occurs in the interstices of the conglomerate 
and as a ourface film or layel'1 on the boulders, ,and it also 
occurs as seams within the clay which underlies the conglomerate 
band. The conglom~rate and clay conatitute the opal horizon, 
and the IIhard band" and gypcum (when prenent) serve to indicate 
the pro:id.mity of the horizon. The sequence described above 
may be regarded as tJTpical, but is not neces ~arily continuous 
throughout the field. The total thicknes:J of thin zone may be 
5 feet but is variable. 

~.~i 
A. second boulder band io said to occur below the opal
bearing clay (d) • .. 

A~)}Jro':d'-ln8:tely 20-.2 .. 5 (e,e.t o:t ,sapdG.tone.l c.1axp and conglomerstes 
,,11th :Jeams of gypsum and glacial: erratica. 

(?) Juraosic inicaceous sandatone. ..... ..... . ,. .... - .... . ... 
U;Jper Pre':'Cambrian ~al"tzite, :Jandstone and ..,hale eXlJo::;ed in 
·the bed' o"f 'Op'al Cree r..-- · 

The beds above the (?) Jura::: oS ic '.nicaoeous sando tone 
are of Lower Cretaceous age ,and have a total. thiclmear of about 
85 feet. They are undioturbed by faulting except along the 
southern edge of the outlier, where they have been faulted against 
the Upper P:·:'c-Cambrian quartzite8 and nandstone. The opal 
workings n ear the f aul tare s aid to reveal a ome minor dis turbance 
in the Cretaceous beds, which are otherwiae horizontally bedded. 

( iv) Occurrence of Oval. .The opal bearing horlzon already 
descrI'6ed is at a level appro.::dmately 70 feet below the sUl"face 
of the duricruot, and is therefore exposed on the hillsid€2 
where the streamn have cut below that level. The bed of Oi)al 
Creek in the centre of the field is about 100 feet. below the 
Durface of the duricrust and the lowest viOrkings are about 
30 feet above the creek bed at this point. A little work was 
done from adits, but the miners have a preference for shaft 
sinking and this method of mining is used to the exclusion 
of others at the present tllne~ 

The veins of opal may traverse the clay below the 
conglomerate at any angle from horizontal to veptical~ but 
flat veina predominate. I-l.; is recorded (Segnit, 1935) that the 
occurrence of opal in the Stevens Gully 'Worlcingr: is somowhat 
differ~nt from that in other parts of the field. Here ths opal 
occurs as fine veins in the large angular blocks of quartzite, 
and'the conglomerate and water worn boulder::; are very scarce or 
absent altogether. Thia is probably connected with the 
proximity of the Stevens Gully workings to the fault which mark::! 
the southern limit of the Cretaceous beds. ' 

·Anda:mooka opal varie s ;1n colour and i:3 generally 
darker than that obtained at Coober 'Pedy or Wbite Cliffs. 
Some :3peci:.nen::; are dark enough to compare favourably with the 
Lightning Ridge black opal •. 

(v) General Remark::!. Living condition::; at Andamooka are 
considerably lesa attractive than at Coober Pedy, a~though the 
miners are making a corporate attempt to overcome thi::: disability. 
Water oupplies are drawn fror.1 wells, one' of whicl:). is fitted 
-vvi ~h a vvindmill and dmall tanl{, but the Gupply is very limited 
and barely sufficient for o::;oential needs. Postal facilitieS 
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ax'e available, the mail being deliverodonce a' 'weei{' f'rm:1 
Pirnba, but telegraphic cOl1llnunication via AndBli100ka homEstead 
is subject to frequent interruptions. It is understood 'that 
aj)proval h8::: been given ·for ineJcallation· of a :)edal wireless 
transceiver, which vlill lzeep thG .. field. in touoh with medical 
and other nmeniti€s. A general store and a butchers 'shop are 
establ5.:Jhed. 

Dl,vellings are varied in design, some being conventional 
timber fr82i1eS with weatherboard, sheet iron, hessian, '01'" 
other material for walle, and galvani~ed iron roofs, but thc 
majority are a type of semi dugo"ut. Tl1.eoe are constructed 
by digging an excavation into a hills ide, cons h"Ucting the 
front vmll' and portions of the: side walls froI:! the blocks 
of stone dug out, and using rough t:unber, cane grass and "clay 
to frame and thatch the roof. These dwelling8 have the 
advantage of being cooler than iron roofed houses, but 
offer leas resistance to the high winds. stone, brushwood, 
or canegras s windbreaks are common where the surface buildinr,s 
have been erected in e;Qosed positions. 

The local Progress Committee is active in improving 
the social conditions of the fiGld. A Gmall school building 
has been erected as a cOmI.1unity effort and a resident teacher 
has been provided by the Education Department. Firat aid 
facilities are available and the Committee; is endeavour'lng to 
have a landing strip conDtructed so that the services of a 
Flying Doctor may be called on in an ei11ergency. 

A few men on the field are engaged solely on 
cutting and polishing stones and mam .. 1i'acturing doublets, but 
the bulk of the opal won leaves the field in th~ l"ough condition. 
Buyero vis it the field from t irne to time and some of the 
residents aloo buy small quantiti.es of opal for cutting locally 
or exporting.. One 6xp€riGnced r,li):1Gr is r ecognis ed as an cArpGrt 
valuer and his sGrvices in this ca)acity are frEely- used by 
the other miners. 

There appears to be scope for exploratory prospecting 
vvithin easy reach of the main camp" particularly to the east of 
the GermE'.n Gully workingD and to the west of the stevens Gully 
and Boundary Riders Hill workings. The tendency of the lilinel"s 
to crowd together in ar '3as which have been cl0361y worked 
is particularly marked at'Andamooka, as .also is the failure 
to make the best use of the work involved in shaft sinking; 
the miners cormnonly do not open out from the shaft to test the 
ground in the vicinity. 

( c) Wh). t ~ .£1 if f.s..t..1!.~ • 

(i) Hist9rical. Opal was discovered at White Ciiffs (60 miles 
by road north-north-westerly of Wil~annia and approximately 120 
miles north-east of Broken Hill) in 1884, but it Vias not until 
about 1890 that a township was established and produc tion was 
undertaken on a large scale. Nine years later the population 
has ris en to 2,500 persons, th~ field was flourishing" but 
the popUlation had fallen to a bout 1,600 persons at the time 
of the Royal Commis,::Jion in 1901. The highest reoorded value" 
of production was £140,000. in 1902, although Murphy (19~.:8) otatGo' 
that the value of prodv.c tion during the boom yearo, of 1897' and 
1899 averaged £200,000 per year. At that timc: the ground 
yvc..s he;ld under mining lease by ~ol11panies and :Jyndicates. who. 
let small areas out to individual"miners on tribute.. The rate 
of tribute vras at first 56~{ and later 25Yb of the opal won, but 
thG sy::l tei11 proved en tirely un Gat iofac tory and via:: abandoned 
on thc" r·ecom.:rac·ndation of thG 'Royal COl!1211iC'::: ion. 

FI'Ol~l 1903 to 1914 there; wa:.: a. :::ha.rp dccliDc in value 
of ppoductioTl.regarding vihich ~furl')hy (19,48) Yiw.lcCG tho followin6 
C011L11en t: 
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HEy degrees and in various ways., the minera' nloraln became 
undermined. They bGgan to sell the boat of their opal 
direct to certain buyera instead of putting it through 
ths office, .and without the lrnowledge of loa::Jo-holder::J. 
Even brothers and vlorking mate s wero knoVln, in Gome can e s, 
to take each other down. Ono parcel of fino ope.l, which 
I bought at £35 pCI' ounce, I found later to have been 
part of a largo haul from Block 1 - juot inside my own 
open cut. All of which - with dozen::; of othor caoco .. 
was exposed eventually by the Royal Cor:ll11isGion on Cpal 
at White Cliffn, and was ray main reason for rocor.unending 
the registration of buyer8 and tho total abolition of 
tribute. 

Needless to say, illicit or stolon opal meant cheap 
opal - and when ::lome thousando Qf pounds' -worth, for 
vlhich tho market price at the titlG Vias £45 pCI' ounce" 
Yifarl placed on the London markot at £25 pcr ounce the 
opal market suffored its fir::t severe aotback. The large 
quantity and low price scared London buyera and thoy 

. ctopped purchas ing for a time. 

Then crunG a Mr. Rosanovo'::; activitios along a now lino, 
known a:3 1I:;.")otch_bOJ{ii or ;l candle-box ll trade •. For years 
wo had kept the very low-crade opal, calle d 11potch_ and
colourll

, off the market 30' as to enhance the value of 
the better qualitiso. Rosanov~ ctartod buying up tho 
accumulations, and others followed suit. Tons of . 
candlG-boxos of thin clacs were :::;hippcd to Germ8.ny, thcil" 
usual price on the field being 58. per box, that in 
Ge~many up to £3, This .was the beginning of the end 
of the White Cliffs opal :narke t, and the outbreak of 
war in 1914 finishe4 it, since Germany had ~ een chief buyerH 

In 1916 only £663 worth of opal was produced, and the 
field has never resumed the large-scale prOduction of the first 
few years of the present century. Kenny (1934) quotes the 
aggregate value of opal produced a)t:; White Cliffs to the end of 
1933 as £1,167 1 761, and the value of output since that date 
would amount to only a fev.,. thousand pounds. A very little 
sporadic work is being done at the present time. The 
remaining notes on this field are quoted verbation from the 
report by Kenny (1934). 

(ii) Gepl,2gical f eatu,res., Ii 1\ typical sequenoe embrao ing the 
vlhole of the beds in an opal-bearing area from the surface 
do~nwards would be somewhat as follows:-

(a) Siliceous !ilaterial,; s econdary quartzite or "Grey Billyll. 
Maxil1ltu:1 thickness, 20 feet. A description of this 
material will 'be found under .18iliceo1..13 Cappings, 
etc." (pp, 89-93) 

{b)Clays, in part sandy, usually reddish in colour with 
nodules of 1iGrey Billyl1 in the upper portions. As 
much as 10 to 12 feet in thickness where best developed,' 
but may be absent in some places. (a) resting d:lrectly 

(c) 

upon (c). (a) and (b) are of Tertiary Age. 

ilGeyseril or "Geaserll - Siliceous material 
nature closE?ly resembling ;IGrey Billy. il 
an older development upon the surface of 
rocks prior. 

of pisolitic 
May represent 
the Cretaceous 

(d) Fine-grained sandstone, thinly-bedded and sh80ley 
in structure, with a c·l8oyey matrix. Probably 
felepathic sandstonea originally. The beds contain. 
abundant marine foss ils, silicified wood, and erratic 
boulders of quartzite considered to be of glaCial 
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origin. Precious opai in plaoes. 

(e) ifBandstonell, a rock of indefinite oomposition, but 
suggestive of a fine-grained sandstone hardened 
somewhat by silicification of tho matI'i.x., Thin 
beds only. 

(f) Beds similar to (d) with preoious opal in places~ , 
(d); (e) and (f) are undoubtedly of Lower CI'etaceous' 
Ago, Thickness not knovm. 

The ilBandstone ll is apparently a very important, 
horizon to tho opal miner as the 'gem is developed typically 
in the ground il1Il1IGdiately beneath this bed. Furthe'X'.morc, it 
would appear to indicate the downward limits of opal-bearine 
rock exoept in those instanoes mentioned later. The depth 
from the surface 'ho the bandatone ranges from 25 to 40 -fect 
according to topography. ' 

(iii) Occurrence of opal. Usually the gemstone is found in 
minute veinle~S-of common ~r potch opal arranged within bedding 
planes of the Cretaceous sediments - (d) and (f) abbve, as ' 
many as five or six horizons being recorded in the one locality. 
More commonly, however, it would appear that the main supplies 
ha ve been won from a lilcvel" :ual11edia tely beneath the "bands tone 1/ • 

Typically the opal is developed very irregularly on runy one 
horizon, and no serun or vein can be .followed for any distance. 
Furthermore, the gem variety is equally irrogula.r in its 
occurrence in a.ny serun of cammon or potoh opal worked. 

The minera.l is -found o..lso in vcrtioa.l or sub-vertical 
jOints a.nd cracks -and, in rare instances, these featupoa, 
known locally as "verticals n ho.ve been followed considc:rQbly 
below the ilbands tone ". Exrunplcs have been reported in which 
OpD.1. hilS been won from vertioals aD much as 52 feet from the 
surface. ' 

In addition opal hus beon found rO-Placing fossil 
remains, mostly shells and wood, as well o.s portions of erratic 
boulders of quartzite. 

The usual practice adopted in pro'syacting is to sink 
0.. shaft, at the SOl1l!) time ,keep ing a cnroful vm tch for f,o.vourable 
indicators, such as veins or streaks of potch oPQl, Whore found 
these are followed laterally in the hope of obtaining the 
previous vnrie ty. In this que s t a 1110 st rcma.rko.bl e nlUl1bor of 
shafts have been sunk at White Cliffs c..nd Gomville, mo.ny of 
whioh are connected by drives. In fnct so close have the 
shafts been sunk, in mc..ny places,. that it was f<?und neces:JQry 
to fill in n pr,c,-existent hole in order to find' QurfQce roon 
for dUl!lp l!1D.tert[t~ from the nower sinking. Very little ground 
hQS remained untouched on the ~nown nrcaG,' and the small 
production in recent yoa,rs he.s b~en derived principally from 
tho prospecting of pill,~rs left in qld workings. 

\ 

The capping of d~~se ~iliceous L1'aterial (ilGrey Billyl1) 
by reuson of its hnrqn~ss h~s added to the cost and difficulties 
of prospecting work fn many places, but s~ch cO,nditions have 
been n voided ID.r8e~y by driving adi:ts or tunnels ,into the 
hills ides benep,t4 the cc..pping, as ::t,t' Turley's Hill snd 
Sullivnn's Hi~1,'n6ar. White- Cliffs. However, the prospector 
prefers Q s~a~t q~ he is enabled to test D. greator thicknesQ of 
beds with th~ po~sibility of the presence of more than one 
IIlevelll of opa.l, 
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(d) Lightning RidRe & Grawin, N.S.W. 

(i) Historical. It is recorded that opal was discovered 
in the, Lidhtning Ridge district as far back as 1880 (Andrews, 
1924) but that commerical production did not commence 'until 
about 1905 or 1906. The estimated value of production to the 
end of 1923 (based on :'.1ines Department records) was £359,196,' 
and since that date it is possible that another £80,000 worth 

,has been produced bringing the aggregate value to approximately 
£430,000. For reasons already mentioned it is certain that 
this represents an under-ostimation and the actual value of 
produc tion vlould be con ~ iderably higher. 

7 Tho stone obtainod at Lightning RidBo is tho 
black opal which is characteristic of the 'field and dooa not 
occur at any other locality in the world. Murphy'(1948) records 
that it was difficult to sell black opal a t firat, but as 
soon as tho beauty and distinctivo character of the variety 
vws rocognised by the public it soon c6mraandcd better price s 
than white opal. During 1908 and 1909, when the average price 
of opal dropped by about 50% or mora, the price for Lightning 
Ridge black opal remained fairly staady and the field probably 
helped to keop the industry nctiVQo 

At the present time there are a few miners working 
at Lightning Ridge and Grawin, the latter beine apprcrximately 
20 miles south-westerly of the former and constituting part 
of the same field. The opal obtained at the Grawin area is 
good quality but not quite up to Lightning Ridge standard. 

(ii) Geor':r.aphical Features. The Lightning Ridge field is 
reached t y raii from Sydney to Walgett, a distance of 460 miles, 
thence about 60 miles by road in a north-north-eastorly 
direction. Tho follovving notes on the field arc quoted 
verbatim from the report by Androws (1924): 

llFrom 'Narrabri to Lightning Ridge, a distance of 150 
miles, the Black Soil Plains Gxtend almost uninterruptedly 
baing broken here and there only by an,imperceptiblo 
rise of red soil marking the positions of the distric~ 
not covered by water during. the periods of flood. 
Walgett is situated on the N~oi, ~mediately above its 
junction with the Darling or Barwon River •. LiGhtning 
Ridge and AnGlodool are situatcd on tho Narron, which 
is n distributary of the Balonneand which'discharecs 
into Narran ,Lakc; only reaching the main river in time 
for heavy flood. 

At Lightning Ridge itself the even skyline of the 
black soil is broken by long" low, sub-horlzontal ridGes, 
rising about 40 to 50 feet above the black soil and 
reaching an' extreme height above t he general level of 
100 feet approximately. These ridges are not readily 
perceived from the Black Soil Plain because of the 
donse c,oyer of box-tree growth on the latter. Blacl{ 
s011 plain,S surround the ridges on all sides. 

The individual 'ridges may be many milos in length, and 
they form an oven skylino, but not so continuous nor 
extensive as that of the Black Soil Plain. Tho ridges 
are usually in tho form of low plateaus and join the, 
plain from which they rise' almost insensibly by gentle 
slopes somewhat ro~embling the gentle fold· of the 
chocolate soil of the wheat belt rising from the 
surrounding black soil as in Forbes. 
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Ridges' and slopes alike' arc' covered with loose pebbles 
of quartz and ironstone gravel~ In,some places pudding 
stone or conglomerate outcrops, as ,also,a, hard rock 
lrnovm ns Grey Billy, in loose 'or continuouq l:1as:Jcs 
both on the pl~teau tops and on the slopes. ~he 
weathered forms of the Grey Billy are Imowil as Shin 

Craclcer. This conglomerate with'the Grey 'Billy, 
covers ridGes, slopes ar d flats alike betvleen 
Weetaliba and Angledool and thence to the Queensland 
border to tho north. In other places the puddingstone 
and the Grey Billy have been worn froY:.1 the -sUlYUi1i t s ' 
and the slopes, leaving only a loose cover of ~ravel, 
pebbles, and soil overlying a light an4 porous sandstone. 

, , 

Black opal in New South Wales is found in the 
sandstone (and opal Mrt) underlying the Shin' Crackor 
or Grey Billy, from the Three Milos to Queensland, a 
distance of 40 nilo~. 

(iii) Q22!ogical Features. 

Looso quartz pebbles and soil overlie gravel mainly 
or iron-stained boulders and nodules. The quartz 
pobblos are' small and well rounded, and of transparent, 
translucent, and milky types. A reddis~ colour or 
varnish may be seen on many of the pebbles. The gravel 
underlying the shallow covering off iron~stained 
masses of quartzite, secondary in nature, composed of 
Dncular grains of transparent silica, giving 0. general 
erey appearance to the mass. The small nodules and 
ellipsoidal forns of ironstaincd gravel arc cor.1posed 
nerely of weathered quartzite showing the desort varnish • 

These 0.11 represent l:lCrely peculiar products of 
weatherine; of the relatively thin compound skin or la.yer, 
of G econdary conglo:r;lero.te and quartzite, the conl7lo:r;1erate 
Genorally overlying tho quartzi to or "Grey Billy' • 
Both the conglomerate or puddingstone and the quartzite 
differ only in tho fact that the one is 0. socondary 
quartzite. and the othor is 0. nass of pebbles cCl:1ented 
by, this secondary quartzite. Tho combinod depth of 
the conglOl~lorate and tho quartzite is variablo; but 
at [lost it is only 0. skin or covering of desert weather
ing to the underlying sandstones. Both type's have been 
worn away cOJ::lpletaly in J::lany placos o.long the lower slopes 
of the ridges, but on the s1lr.l:r.1its and upper slopes 
they vary 'in thickness frOLl 1 foot to 15 feet, as 
observed by :r;lyself. The quartzite has a sub .. conchoidal 
fracture, and resists the action of weathering in a' 
J::l}1ch les s pronounced r.w.nner than the quartz pebbles, 
the latter standing .out boldly frOl:l the weathered 
quartzite cemont. 

At Angledool and Weetaliba the quartzite and 
conglomerate cap is 0. pronounced and 'persis tont foature; 
nevertheless ori the richer portions of the' opal fields 
as vmrked those hard types have beon denuded in ,great 
r.leasure and the Grey Billy reduced in hardnoss. Boneath 
the weathered qu:irtzite or' Shin Cracker layers of soft, 
porous sandstono, sonewhat resenbling 'biscuitwaro, 
are contlonly found. ,This biscuit sandstone ,?ccurs in 
beds which are relativoly thin and aro of sub
horizontal disposition. llLe specific Gravity of this 
poroua sandstone is rC::':lQ.rkably liGht, and is said 
by niners to be le ss than 15 cwt. per cubic yard. It 
represonts sandstone, 0. greater portion of whose silica 
hns been attracted to the surfaco QY capillarity and 
thero deposited. 
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(iv) Occurrence of Opul. 

"At Lightning Ridgo tho holea or shafts 'sunk in the 
sub-horizontal sur.1nits Generally reach the upper opal' 
layer at 0. depth ,of 40 to 50'feet, wheroas on . the slopes 
of tho ridges the opo.·l layer or lo.yers nay -outcrop or 
they no.~ ho.ve beon renoved by erosion,' At Beld Hill, 
about 1'2 niles north of Lie;htning Ridgo township, the 
upper level occurs at 0. dapth of 40 to 50 fec·t 'below the 
surface pebbles; a second nnd sub-parallel layer occurs 
o.t 0. depth of 60 feat; while ~ third and fourth occur 
between the depths of 60 and 100 feet fron the surface. 
Theso levels o.re not o.t all persistent, nor are they 
necesso.rily horizonto.l. Moreover there is a genero.l 
lo.ck of surface indico.tion to guide the uiner in his 
sec.rch for the opal. In many places the first or upper 
level is indicated by the presence of a very thin and 
hard band of siliceous sandstone Imovm 'as the Steel Band. 
Below this occurs a layer of soft :':1aterial resenbline::; 
clay or sandy clay. This is know as the Opal Dirt, 
and is of variable thickness, but rarely' exceeds 3 feet. 
Both in the Steel Band and just below it, and in the 
Opal Dirt, opal may be found. It may occur in thin 
se~1s, but generally occurs as nodules. The latter are 
tested carefully by snips or pliers to test the quality 
of the stone inside. Opal nay also occur alone inc] ined 
joints or slight faults in the soft sandstone or' Onal Dirt. 

Beneath the Opal Dirt layer other beds of a lieht 
biscuit sandstone occur, and those in turn te~~ina~e 
downward in places against a lower or seoond level, with 
opal Dirt containing opal, . 

ThG existenco of opal at any particular place appears 
to depend upon the general character of the sandstone 
and sandy clay 1s>ands with which it is associatod, and 
it nay be seen thus that prospecting for tho opal is 
a very difficult· procoss, inasl:1uch as tho sandstone and 
clay bands vary considerably fro~:1 point to point within 
rolatively short distances, and such variations are not 
necosso.rily indico.ted at the surface. 

The Cretaceous sand-'s tone covered with the "Grey-Billyi! 
in various sto.ges of proservation or dis~:1D.tltle::lent o.dr.lits 
genoro.lly of a threefold diVision, no.::.1ely:-

(1) A very donse capping of secondary puddinestono 
and quo.rtz1te. This occupies by fur the greater 
portion of the aroa. 

(2) An o.roo. covored'with weathered quo.rtzite or 
"Shin Cracker" not nearly sO'expen3ive to prospect 
at No.'l. This is underlain by discontinuous opal 
levals. This area is also of considerable extent. 

(3) An area, 0.180 considero.blo, frOI:! which the 
secondary' quartzite cappinc; has been rel;1ovcd by 
denudo.tion, and froEl which also the upper opo.l level 
ho.~ been r~noved in great 1:1eo.su:rre. -

Of these, the first naY,contnin oPD:l" but the 'cost of 
prospecting under present .co,nditions is' pro.ctically 
prohibitive. This forns only a very' sno.ll proportion 
of the area "!Thich l:lay be considered o.s "1ilcely" ground. 

No.2 is well'worth prospectin8 o.s a whole. 

No .. 3 ::my contain deeper opal levels, but is not so 
pl"'m:lising as the o.rea covered by the weathered "Shin 
Craclcer" • 
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Smith (1924) records that the opal occ~rs at the 
Grawin'o.reo. in four Hlevel s ll to 0. depth of' 90 feet. o.nd in this 
respect as'in others, the features at Grn~inarG Slllilo.r 
to those at Lightning Ridgo. 

(0) Hayric}i:s 'Mino, Quoons}.and. 

The extent of the portion 'of western .Queensland 
which was 'worked for opal haa already been nentioned, ,but 

\ as operations are at present confined to only one raine -" , 
the Hayricks, near Quilpie ~ there is, little point in giving 
a detailed description of the'whole area. The following 
excerpts fro~'a report by Cribb (1948) will adequately 
describe the Hayricks Mine and the nature of the opal occurr611ce 
at that locallty:- . 

liThe workings are situated in the southem face of 
Mount Canaw'ay; tho largest of an isolated group ,of 
Inesas which, because of their striking outline, are 
named locally the Ii Hay I' icks ." Thesa 1'.108a8,' which riso 
to a height of approximately 200 ft. above the 
surrounding plain country, arc, together'with tho Grey 
RangE'l, the dissected rennants of a onca axtensive 
scdir.1Cntary serias. Owing to the softn~ss of the lower 
strat~ of this serias, arosion has been rapid ,and 
preservation of the residuals is due to tho protective 
cover afforded by the :',10re resistant upper bedS. Under 
such conditions the characteristic for1:1 developed is 
that of 0. flat-topped plateau bounded by a vertical 
escarpment for the thickness of the capping, succeeded 
by 0. nore gentle slope COl;lposed of the. underlying softer 
beds gro.duall~l nerging into the surrounding plain. The 
slope~ are frequently str61lVIl with blocks of the upper 
layer, which, due to under-r.lining braalc away fr01:1 the 
odges of tho cliffs along vertical joints. 

The shales, sandstones, and clays fornine; these r csiduo.l 
~:lassas belong to the ];'/rian Sorios of Early ,Tertiary 0.80, 
which overlies the Cretaceous rocks of tho Great Artesian 
Basin. The beds have boon I' oco8;nisad as the product of 
laterisution with 0. nm~ber of woll-defined horizons. These 
have been described fully by F.W. vVhitehouse (l940~ 

The 'uppcrnost "ferruginous zono" described by hir..1 is 
represented on Mount Canaway by 'a thin scre,en of lLlonitic 
pebbles and occasional 81:1all boulders of dense siliceous 
iron-stone lying on the level surface of the plateau. 

An upper cliff section sm~e 35 .ft. thick, locally te!'1:1ed 
lIcaprock" consists' near the surface of hard, hi8hly 
ferruginous naterial u.nifo!'1:1 in colour, which £:,Tades into 
the "1:1ottled zone II whcm ferruginous and kaolinic ' 
constituents are scattered in irregular patches. With 
increasing kaolinic .content towards the bott02:1, the lowest 
3 ft. consists of whitish 'soft 'sandy ::laterial showing 
traces' of stratification. WeatherinG of this layer is 
responsible for tho breaking away along vertical jointo 
or large blqcks of the overlying caprock, which are strewn 
as talus on the lower slopes, 

Below this horizon the bods r,etain the structure of the 
original rock, but have been leached of :~:10a t of the iron 
and any line originally prosr.nt. TheGo strata, corrc:::;pondinc 
to tho ,llpallid zonel! are horizontally disposcd and show the 
following sectionJ-

Pinl{iah clay' shales with conchoidal fracture 4 f,t. 
Fine-grained, buff sandstone "8 ft. 
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Alternating liGht-coloured fine-grained 
sand-atones and porccllanised shales 

Clay shales 
Sandstones with boulders 

60 ft. 
4 ft. 

16 ft. 

Infrequent exposures on the slopes below this level 
sum:~ost a nininun th-ickness of 120 ft. for this zone.· 

TP.e opal depoGi ts worked in the Hayricks ;'line is of 
the "sandstone boulder" type,' tho boulders occurring 
irregularly in a bed of light-colourc.d kao~inic sandstone 
sone 120 ft. bcloVI the top of the ::108a. Mining operations 
by ::1Cans of tunnels and drive s hE. ve boen confined lar[!;ely' 
to a horizon sono 8 ft. thick. 

In the, worltines, the fresh-sandstone is light-coloured 
soft, porous and clayoy and l:mrked by nu:.:lerous curved 
lines of brown iron-staininG, in c;eneral appearance not 
unlike false bedding, but due entirely to solution and 
subsequent deposition of ferruginous !:latter. Much of 
the silica of the oriGinal' rock has been renoved by 
leachines, 1 eavinG a porous, clayey franework of low 
density. 

The Boulders occur irre£~larly distributed as elonc;ated 
concretions, sO~'.1ewhat flattened and often with acutely 
rounded ends. Their lenc;th varies between 2 and 10 ft. 
and their vlidth fron 1 to 4 ft. The ::lajority 'are disposed 
with their axea lying in directions approxinating north
south and tiltod sliGhtly downwards to the south. 

On renoval fron the sandston'e they are seen .to be 
bounded by a relatively thin casing of sandstone, the 
surface of which is grooved, polished, and striated in a 
longitudinal direction. 

In section, concentric doposition 61' iron oxides is 
apparont at the onds of the bouldors, but is s02:lOV'lhat 
obscured in tho contral portions, where the upper half is 
hard and heavily inpregnated while the lower portion is 
softor and granular in texture. 

Contraction has resulted in the developnent of nu:.:leI!OUS 
short, thin, 'radial and concentric cracks, particularly in 
tho lower peripheral area. Frequently concentric iron
staining has developed indopendently in the separated 
frag.:lOnts. Largo'r, predoninantly vertical fractures have 
been forned in the cen tral portion by crushing. . , 

Opal, in part preciouD, has been deposited as an infillinc 
of these cra'cks and fractures and fOr::1S the source of the 
Gen naterial. The e xtont to which infillinG has taken placo 
varies. Boulders have been :.".1ined in which none is found, 
and when little is present the opal is usually inferior in 
quality. Invariably it occurs in the lower portion of 
the boulders and extends upwards for varyinG distances. 
While that deposi toed in peripheral cracks is nostly of the 
procious variety, the proportion present in the central 
fractures varies. Usually it is Sl:lall a,nd nuch of the 
nineral present consists of seni-opal, nilk-opal, and 

colourless and blue classy varieties. The different forns 
are arranGed in successive horizontal layers 'v7hich in 
veins approachinG the vertical produce a banded 'structure. 
The lowest portion of the fracture is usually occupied by 
the blue, glassy fo!'!,.! pass inc' upwards into precious opal 
and succeeded by se;:li-opal, colourless and c Ol:l;:lOn varieties 
in the wider part of the fracturc~ Above tho filled 



portions the walls ro."e coated· with a veneer of glassy 
opal, giving place in the upper half of the boulder 
to a '.i7hite .aJnorphous siliceous powder. 

Banding may be perfectly straiGht or may exhibit·" 
undula tions" reflectiing irre gu .. larit ies in the lower 
layers and increasi·ng in. dr'gree in the uppermost layers. 
Variation in structure and fIre is seen in adjoining . 
layers of prec lous opal which Yrl8.Y al so al ternate wi th 
a COIIT:.ilOn variety" Such v·aria tion s are no·~ so apparen t 
in horizontal veins since they lie parallel.with 
the plane of lamination •. I~ is thus possible to 
deternline the position in a boulder originally 
occupied by a vein. 

Experience has shown that the better· qual i ty opal 
occurs at the lower ends of the boulders as they lie 
in a slightly tilted position in the so.ndstone. 

~ great variety of precious opal is present in the 
boulders. ~fuch of that from the centres has a 
transparent 0:'.' trans-:J..'ucent body, so that the attached 
matrix plays an important part in the quality and 
brilliance of the stone. Some carry numerous inclusions 
of 11 sandll or opaline impurities. In others the . 
body is smoky and the fire less intense. Pattern varies 
from flash to harlequin and. pinf ire, while stellate, 
arborescent, banded and other fanciful fo~ns are _ 
found in the vertical veins. Snaller stones showing 
the :(;1uch-prized red· fire are obtained, mos tly from 
short radial and concentric cracl:s near the outer' margin. 

Much of the opal in the vertical veins is banded to 
such a degree as to render it valueless as a gen, 
so that horizontal veins j)rovide most of the larger 
size pieces of value." 

It will be noted ·that this is the only locality 
at present being worked in AutJ'Gralia in which the opal occurs 
in beds younger than Lower Gretac6;ous, and emphasises the 
point that age of the b,:;ds is of relatively rainor irn.}')ortance 
compared with the lithology and type of weathering to which 
they have been subjected(l Woolnough ~.1928) has dral'm attention 
to the fact that the presence of the 'Duricrust ll is indicative 
of conditions favouring the occurrence of opal. Whitehouse 
(1940) has gone further in describing a number of zones· or 
horizons which have formed under conditions which also favour 
deposition of opal, and it appears that application of 
either of these criteria would place the work of prospecting for 
opal on a sounder basia_ 

4. FACTORS AFFECTING :?RODUCTION· . .. 
(a) C,limatic ,Condi tion!!._ 

In all probability the most important single factor 
which arfects production is the viTeather. The principal 
fields are situated in comparatively isolated arid regions, 
and· even under the most favourable seasonal conditions the 
intense heat and associated difficulties. of the sW11li1er'months 
induce ~any miriers ~nd their ·frunilics ~o ~ov~ neare~ the coast 
ror that pe·riod. If drought and' other,. abnornal .circumstances are 

superimposed ~n the natur·a.lly adverse- copet! tion~, the number 
of men leaving a, .f,:!.'cld anQ the l')~riod of. their. absence will, 
increas e, and the produc tio.n will show .a markG'd' decline. The 
effects of ono. or' two drought ~.rcars may extend over a yauch longer 
period, as some of the men will find other emplo~nent and will 
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not return to opal mining. Thi~ point was well illustrated 
in Queensland, when a severe drought from 1897 to 1902 
caused a drop in production which has never sinoe reached 
pre-drought levels. 

The sffects of the ollinatic conditions can be 
reduced to a certain extent by provision of water storage 
facilities as has besn done at Coober Pedy, or ensuring 
that underground water supplies (which are less likely to be 
interrupted by drought) are made ,available, as is being done 
at Andamooka. Any improvement s which can b s made in living 
conditions and social runsnities will also have a favourable 
effect in retaining the populatio~ on a field for longer periods 

The seasonal migrat ion f'rom the f islds has a 
bearing on the reluctance of miners to register olaims or other 
mininG; tenures. It .is contended that there is comparativcl:y
little need for protoction of legal rights while .a~man is 
on the field, and that if he leaves the field in the SUl11lilOr 
he ~nust pay an additional feG for sus";)ension of the labour 
co~enants without obtaining any real security of his rights 
during his absence. It will be understood that legal security 
may not imply actual security in areas in which police control 
is nominal. (FurthsI' conr..'lent on this point is made by Idriess 
(1947, Chap .. 15) Many miner.s therefore hold the view that 
registration of claims and 'other holdings is an unnecessary 
waste of money, and whether this vicw is correct or not, it 
must be conoeded that many miners leave the fields in the SUl;r~:\ler 
through physical necessity, not as an evasion of their 

obligations under a Mining Act. Some 'oonsideration Yt1ight be 
given to a review of the labour covenants and terms of opal 
mining tenures in an effort to meet the particular circtL'I11s'i;ances 
linposed by the climatic conditions at the principal fielus. 

(b) Min ing Me tho d,s • 

There is room for improvement in the mining i.!1ethods 
favoured by some men on the fields. The ultimate aim 
in opal mining is to gouge and examine as much s tone as 
po ss ible so that the small 2cmount of precious opal whioh 
may be present is not overlooked. This aim cannot be achieved 
by shaft sinking alone, and it should be realised that sinkinG 
is a li1ESX'E of obtaining access to the opal level, not a means of 
testing it. To sink a shaft and then to abandon it because the 
limi ted area of the opal horizon thus e)",j;>osed proves disappointing 
is a 'wasteful but Co.m::',lon procedure, and it cannot be too sh"'ongly 
emphasised that systematic underground development is essential. 
Assuming that the opaliferous horizon is continuous, a precious 
stones claiin 150 feet square has an area of 22,500 square feet 
to be tested. Two shafts with a connecting drive and crosscuts 
would give adequate access a~d air circulation and nearly the 
whole of the opal horizon could be thoroughly tested with a 
minimUln of unnecessary labour. The a rgwncnt that underGround 
vvork is more arduous and slower than shaft sinking is only valid 
i~ the objective is rather to keep men'occupied than to win as 
1'l1uch opal as pos sible from a :.Jal. ... ticular area. 

It is recognised that on each field then'e are 
l')ensioners and others to' whom the winning of opal is a 
secondary consideration, bu·t the miners who depends on -the 
production of opal for a livelihood might .reasonably be 
expect9d to adopt, in their ovm interGsts, such methods as 
will produce the greatest return for the labour expended. 
No person could positiVely guarantee increased production 
by the introduction of morE: systematic mining methods, but 
the odds ar·-.:; very heavily in favour of a better output follovJin~ 

.improvements in method. 
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It is understood that somG mining interests 'pave 
invGstigated the possibility of using modern earth iiioving 
equipment to strip 0 v6l"burden from opal levels at shallow 
depth, as, for example on the Big Flat and Height mile" 
at Goober Pedy. This would enable the miner to concentrate on 
th~ fund&~~ntal work of t~sting the opal horizon, but it 
would not relieve him of the tedious and painstaking manual 
work necessary in gou'bing opal. Any attempt to mechan'isc the 
actual gouging will result in druuagc to the'thin seams and loss 
of good opal .. and mechanisation would have to be: confined to' 
overburden rGluoval. This would 'u.ndbubtedly assist the miner, 
but the cost may be out of :proportion to the 'advant,ages. 

(c), Government Assistance. 
~., - ..... . 

It is coramonly contended that public funds 
should be uscd to subsidise opal production or to encourage 
prospecting, but it is not always recognised that Governr:lents 
have already provided indirect assistance. The provision 
of water storage facilities and other cOlumunity amenities is 
of material benefit sinc~~ they enable men to remain on the 
field for longer periods and under 'better conditions. 
Technical services are provided by the Mines Department in <2':ach 
State, and it cannot be fairly claimr;;d that they arG ineffective 
if the advice of mining and geological experts has not been 
sou&nt or has been disregarded. 

In broad PJ:':1:nCiP{i the expenditure of public:: funds 
to p~ovidG direct assistance in the form of grants and sub is ides 
to individuals within an industry is justified only if the 
c0i11modity produced is of strategic or comm€rcial importance to 
the com:nun i ty, or may be regarded as G s s en t,ial to the 
prosperity of the whole communityo In other words, the public 
is entitled to expect re-ii~bursement of some kind in return for 
financial aid ex~ended to a few individuals. The re-L~bursement 
me-,y not be cOlnrilCnsurate rd th the ou'Gla\:· and i'G ma'1 be in a 
comparatively intangible form (e.g. 6n~hanced s6curity where 
strategic minorals arc concerned) but thGre should be some 
~dvantago over and above ,that gained by individuals. The 
opal industry is concerned with a non-essential luxury item 
wi th rela ti vely low value as an export c o!1l'110di ty, and every 
endeavour should bG made to keep the economy of ,the industl'y 
independent of outside assistance. During times when the 
community level of prosper-i ty is hiGh, the buoyant :markets and 
other favourable circumstances should provide sufficient incentive 
to raise production to !lleet the demand, whilst in times ,of 
depression there would be little justification for bolstering 
production of an item for which there would be little or no 
demand~ For these reasons it is believed that the case for 
direct firianc ial aid as a stimulus to production in the opal 
industry is extremely weak" and it appears inappropriate to 
consider the possibility at the present time. There may be a 
botter case for the granting of loans from public funds, but 
considerable difficulties may'be anticipated in finding adequate 
securities and safeguards. 

(d) T;'.~mt;ion. 
--....- .... -

It has been stated that the present level of 
taxation-is proving a restrictive factor, insofar as it induces 
the miners to l:L"'l1it their' produ9t:i.on so that they remain in a 
lower incomo group. It would be virtually im;::ossible to determine 
whether this cont0'ntionis'corrcct, but without entGI'ing into 
detailGd d cussion it 1:1ay be stated that ,thoro arc gqod €;l"ounds 
for believing that there are extremely few cases, if any at all, 
in which miners have deliberately r~strictcd o~cr~tions for this 

\ reason. 
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PART 2 MARKETING. 

1. CUTTING & PREPARATION. . . 
Betw6'cn the production of the rough opal at the 

field .and the sale of tj:le finished product to the publ'ic there 
is an intermediate stage in which the skill 'of the- l'apidary is 
of d0i.uinant" importancc. His skilliuust be both mechanical 
and aesthetic l as thc'production/~ good quality g~l roquires 

,recognition of properties which arc almost entirely latent 
while tho stone is rough, and nO'ffiuount of manual dexterity 
will compensate for poor selection of material. Almost anyone 
with mechanical ability and some training can cut and polish 
a piece of opal" but it requires long cxperience and an almost 
intuitive artistic scnse if a craftsman is to be consistent 
in making the best usc of every piece of raw material he 
uses. Each pi<2ce of stone requires individual t rcat1:1Cmt" 
and any standardiaation of methods or specifications inevitably 
lowers the ovc~all quality of the gems produced. 

Opals arc usualy cut en cabochon, that iS I in 
a circular or oval shape with curved bop and'flat base (simple 
cabochon) or with upper and lower portions curved (double 
cabochon). Stonos for special purposes such as drop car rings,' 
pendants etc. arc cut pear shaped with either circular or 
flattened oval cross section" whilst occasionally a stone 
is cut in an irregular shape to emphasis some peculiarity of 
shape" colour, or pattern. In much of the jewellery in which 
opal is used the solid gomstone has boen displaced by a two 
pieoe stone known as the' II doublet 11 which is essentially a 
fragment of common material (potch, coloured glass" etc.). 
on which a venCer of opal has been mounted. After the base 
material has been smoothed on one face a thin wafer of precious 
stone is cemented to iit with shcllac~. and the stone is then shaped 
and polished in the normal manner. ~~e effeot is pleasing 
c..nd many people claim that the doublet is preferable to the 
solid stone because the depth of colour seems to be improved 
by the base material" whioh is usunlly dark and.t ends to provide 
a reflecting surface at the interface. On the other hand there 
arc many who claim that a doublet should not be regarded as an 
opal:, and thrOV.f doubts on tho ethics or 'advisability of the 
cormnon practiooof using the terms as s~onymous. Somo persons 
prefer to use the term "two piece opal' vrhcn the backine is 
opal potch, and reserve the term i'doubletlt for gems in which material 
other than opal is used as a base. There dooz not appear 
to be any need for a hard and fast ruling on this point" 
but it is desirable in the interests of tho industry that no 
confusion should exist in the mind of a purchaser regardinG the 
nature of a gem being boughto It is difficult to distinguish 
betweon solid stone s and doublets vfhen tho gelUs arc mounted in 
jewellery so that only the face is visible. The advantage of 
the doublet is the low cost comparod with that of a solid otone l 
but it may be less durable owing to the danger of parting 
at the interface; any atterept to sell a doublet at the price 
co~anded by a solid stone of similar weight is obviously 
fraudulent practic which should be subject to heavy penalties. 

Another form is matrix opal, in which opal occurs 'as 
such a thin fi~a that it cannot be separated from the enclosin3 
rock or matrix, and gems are cut so. thc.t the t1atri~ forms a 
backing to a thin layer of opal. The finished article is 
in reality, a natural doublet. 

The cost of cutting and polishing solid stone 
vari es within wide limits according to the size and shape of 
the finished article, b'lit it would be unlil:cly to c:;;:cced 10/
per stone of no~ual dll.1cnsions and the average is probably in 
the vicinity of 7/6 per stone. The cost of finishing doublets 
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has been stated to range fro~ 4/~ to 7/6. It is difficult to 
gain any idea of what proportion of the purchase price of a gem 
stono is represented by , the return to the miner who won the 
raw material. A hazardous guess may be base~ on the assUl~1ption 
that wastage during cutting may amount of 50;0 and that rough 
stone purchased at £30 per ounce eventually reaches the public 
as solid gams sold at £3 per carat. The 75' carats obtained 
from one ounce of this stone would return £225 to' the retailer, 
:representing an appreciation of £195 an ounce in value. sinca 
the stone left the field. Assuming further that in the interval 
the stone has passed through the hands of a buyer, a lapidary, 
and a retailer" these three parties have shared an amount 
of £195 from which'must be deducted the following charges: 
expenses in visiting fields (or agent's comnission if the buyer 
operates through a resident agent), proportion of ovorhead 
oxpenses of buyer, profit made by the buy~r (which must be high 
enough to offset the risk involved in buying rou~ stone), costs 
of cutting and polishing, proportion of lapidary s overhead 
expenses, lapidary's profits 1which must also include allowance 
for risks, involved in buyin8 rough stone), proportion of overhaad, 
profit of retailer and salas tax. If the functions of theso 
throe parties arc combined, as is frequently the case, the charges 
are corrospondine;ly reduced without a commensurate deorease in 
the price placed on th~ finished article. 

These figures, relatine; to a purely bv:pothctical caso, 
merely serve to illustrate ,the fact that in the opal industry 
the return to the primary producer (in this case the miner) 
so ems disproportionate to the value of the finished article. 

The value' of a finishod gem depends on the following 
characteristics:-

(i) Colour should show a perfect blending and n6 shade should 
predominate. It should be "true il

, that is, it should 
not be streaked with patches of colourless material. 

(ii) Pattern of the colours. !/Harlequin" and lipinfire" 
patterns are most highly prized - in the former the . 
colours arc arranged in small squares, in the latter it 
resembles pin points. 

(iii) Fire or flash. Red or combinations of red with yellovl, 
blue, or green are bcst~ Plain blue is of very low value 
and plain green noeds to be' very vivid and have a good 
pattern if it is to be of value. 

(iv) Soundness or freedom from cracks and flm/s. 

The personal clement must also be taken into 
account in assessing the value to be placed on a particular 
gem. One individual :may have a l:larked' pre-ference' for a colour 
which is not highly regarded by others, rund will be prepared to 
pay a higher price for a gem of that colour. 

With these fixed· characteristics rind the 
personal clement to be considered it is not surprising 
that the price of finished goms rango:3 from as littlo DS 5/
per carat to £10 per carat or even higher in exceptional cases, 
and that their valuation cannot be a matter of mathematical 
precision. It will be appreciated that there is also rOOLl for 
considerable divorgence of opinion between individual valuers, 
and it would be virtually Lmpossible to rGlate all the variable 
factors in a single schedule o~ prices. 
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2. MARKETS. 
,.. ¢ 

. Finished op~ls (including doublets) reach the 
don1estic market either unmounted, in which form they are , 
in demand either as s'ouvenirs or for those who wish't 0 have· 
them set up in mounts of their own design 'or choi'ce 1 or !!lo1.mted" 
in rings" brooches, pendants and other for:rns of jewellery_ Most 
articles of jewellery containing opal are of the type used for 
occasional wear (brooches, earrings etc.) as the stone does not 
stand up to tha constant use usually given to rings. With ' 
reasonable care an opal ring will give, good service, but the 
stone needs t'o be repolished from time to time if the original 
beauty is to be retained. Some gemmoloGists claim that an 
opal has a limited illife ll

, but there is no reason why a stone 
should not give long service if it is treated with the normal 
care due to a comparatively soft gemstone. Badly made doublets 
will tend to split ond badly mounted stone s may crack or chip 
at the edges, but these defects cannot be blruned on the stones 
themselves. l 

As the s tatj.stics are' unsatisfactory it is 
inpgssible even to estirllate the value of opal sold within 
Australia at the II' esent time. Jewellery containine opal is 
,displayed in almost every jeweller's shop in the ca:;,Jital Cities, 
and superficially there appears to a buoyant market for the se 
articles. If this is the case it does not necessarily represent 
a high value to the opal industry, since the gems used in this 
t~lpe' of jewellery are of very poor quality and each stone Vi ould 
have only a minor fraction of the value of the article in 
which it is sold. 

It is possible that more stones are sold unmounted 
as in this form they have greater appeal to tourists cnd those 
with a more discri.111inating taste in jewellery than is served by 
the manufactured articles normally on sale 1 but here- again it 
is impossible to make any estimate of the value of turnover. ,The 
sales tax on finished genstones is 25%, but there is no saleS 
tax on uncut stone. 

The export market is firm at the present time 1 
but is tending to slUij> with a falling off in demand in the 
U.S.A." our best overseas customer. Optimistic and at times 
extravagant claims are made regarding the potential market in 
the U.S.A., but these should be treateq with SOl:le reserve and 
intending e.xl,Jor'\helCo that country should base the ir jud§:nent 
or the possibilities' on personal enquiries- or firm oI'ders. 
Reports from Australian trade renresentatives in the U.S.A. 
sugsest that 1'4nei."ican buyers are- becoming i.!1ore exacting in their 
requirements and are allowing less latitude in saection of ' 
material. Most of the trade is done on a consignment baSiS, . 
which, for reason discussed in a later section of this report, 
is believed to react unfavourably on the Australian exporter. 

Opal doublets are said to be very popular in 
the U.S.A. for costume jewellery, for which they, are cut to 
standard dimensions to facilitate mass production Elethodso 
Solid stones are preferred for ringso The 9 carat gold 1110unts 

,so com:mon in Australia do not appeal,. to the American trade, 
which prefers 14 carat settings. 

According t 0 the s tatis tio s in Table 2,- our next 
best customer vms formerly the United Kingdom, but "!here has 
been no trade since the outbreak of war in 1939. With the British 
export drive in full operation it seems improbable that any 
Australian opal will find its way to the U.K. unless it is for 
the purpos e' of 'cuttins and sale to c ountrie s wi thin the 
dollar bloc. It is understood that some Australian 861:1 
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merchants have investigated this possibility, but the result 
of their enquiries is not known. 

Gerr.lany and Ceylon purchased a fair amount of 
opal prior to 1939, and the latter country resumed trading 
during 1946-47 at approximately the pre-war level. New Zaiand, 
Japan, India, Holland, N.EoI. Hawaii"Spain' and China have 
bought Australian opals at various times during the last twenty 
years, but the value of sales to these and some. unspecified 
British a.nd Foreign countries has averaged only about £AI, 500 
per year. Canada and South Africa haa~a complete embargo 
on the importation of opals, and the possibility of the 
embargo being lifted is believed to be very remote. 

Import duties imposed in the principal' countries to 
'litlich Australian opal has been exported are listed in Table 3 
hereunder. 

TABLE 3. 
F • 

IMPORT DUTIES .ON OPALS IN VARIOUS COUHTRIES. 
t r * '"II''' IT. St •• F' ..... _ •••• 

COUNTRY. .. 

United Kingdom 

New Zealand 

India 

Pakistan 

Ceylon 

U.S.A. 

south Africa 

Canada 

mWUT 
sToW . . 
Free 

. 5% 

Free 

Free 

10% 

Free 

CUT 
STO'N"E • 

Free 

5% 

307t 
30% 

30% 

5% 

MOUNTED 
STO~mS" 

REl:IAI1KS. .. _... . . 

Free 

60% 

40% 

55;6 

Entry of mount'ad 
stones not likely 
to be pcrnlitted .. 

En try of cut stone· 
not per.mitted. 

) Complete c~bargo 
) on the jj;1~)Ol ... ·t2,tion 
) of opals. 

3, FACTORS AFFECTDJG TI'.ADE • 
......... Jr. * r I .,e. , 

The market for opal is as sensitive as 
that of any other luxury co~nodity'to the fluctuations 
,in the prosperity of the cO:mnlunity, but as this aspect 
is bcyond the control of the opal industry and is so in timately 
linked with world-wide cccnonic stability it is outside the 
scope of this report. The factors mentioned in this section 
are those which are of, domestiC origin or which thc industry 
itself can attend to., 

(a) Pre .1u,qi.c,~. 
- ' 

First amongst the ,factors v:ihich have' had and 
continue to have a powerful influence on the market for opal is 
the wide spread supers ti tioua pre judice ,against the gem as an 
Ollen of bad fortune. However absurd such. D. be.lief may b':1 it 
cannot be ,denied that it is long stan'dil1g and is still current 
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in the minds of many peopl:e;. . ::l:v:pc: are many who re.gard it 
as anathema to have any~hing whatever to do with opals. It 
is irrelevant to attenpt t o' t race the cause of this popular 
superstition, but it does exist and the . inq.us try c.ontinues 
to suffer as a result. The difficulty of overcoming:. such a 
deep .rooted obj ection is recognised" and it ·.cannqt be too' 
strongly emphasised that the ·indust". . itself, should embark 
on a public:i'ty and educational carnpaigu . with the· objoct, of 
remov ing the pre judice. . ... . 

(b) Fashion. 

The vagaries of fashion have a very-dooisive effect 
on the r:tarket for any item of dress or dress accessories" and 
opal is no oxception to this general rule. The influence of 
fashion se6ms to be inevitable, but. it is suggested that a 
publicity canpaign would help to keep opal in the public mind 
at times when fashion [nay plaoe emphas is on some othE:r gem. 

TaAat ion. ... T. 

Some gem merchants have said t4at they do not 
propose to attmi1yt expansion of business until rates of income 
ta:;;: are reduced. The s tatolllents are made with con s iderable 
emphasis, but it would be very difficult to dctermine their' 
re~iability. It is unnecessary to conraent on this attitude, 
since the tradinG policy of any individual or company is not a 
matter for public concern, but it should be rom~rked that any 
self-imposed restriction of trading at a' tirflC when tho lllarl{ct 
is buoyant may react unfavourably when the market is 10 ss 
buoyant, and the policy may ultimately prov~ to bo' vary short 
sighted indeed. 

(d) Controls. -
Cor'.1pliance with the regulations for eJ."Port and 

currency control is said to involve a cons iderable e xpendi 'l;Upe 
of time and money" and some merchants'claim that the procedure 
is so .coLlplex as to make small transactions unprofitable. 
A t the pres ent time a person wishing to export a parcel of opals 
to the U.S.A. must approach at least four separate authorities 
for the necessary permits - one for an export licence, another 
for financial sponsorship, a third to comply 1ivith currency 
regula tions, the fourth to obtain a consular invoice. Other 
authorities have to be approached if the parcel is -to be sent 
by air, or if an agent is employed to r.lake the necessary 
applications. As in the case of taxation, it would be difficult 
to prove that the system of control' is, in fac t, more of a 
restrictive factor in opal trading than in any other corm:ilodity, 
since the system is .thE: same for all export itens. 

(e) ~rad~g metpods. 

A large proportion of the export trade is done 
on a consi2nment basis, and cases have recently occurred 
in vlhich the cons ic;nee has declined to accept delivery of parcels 
sent to his order. Whilst appreciating the need for adequate 
safeguards in negotiations involving a cOll1T.lodity which is so 
difficult to value, it should be obvious that a method by which 
one party carries the whol~ risk will ul t'_lilately react against 
both parties. An exporter who incurs expense in selecting 
stone to a buyer's specifications and in cor.1Plyinc; "vdth the 
export and currency regulations does not wish to be out of 
pocket to that extent if the parcel is rejected and returned by 
the consignee. His reaction will be to abandon that type of 
trading; the consignee's reaction might well be that as he 
cannot drav" on the sou-rce of supply 011 his ovm terns he will 
cease trading in opals an~ carapair;n to populari!3 6 some othor 
ge:m. 
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Schlanl( (1921) mentions a case in .which an order 
valued at approximately £2,000 was declin~d'because,the exporters 
were not prepared to operate, op a cops ignment bas is, and there 
is no doubt that this is not an isolated instance of, the loss 
of trade for this reason. 

(f) Quality of gepls. 

Wi th cor.lparatively few exceptions the opals 
displayed in j eweller r s windows are of iifferior quality, 
set in 9 carat mounts of mediocre dcsirJl, and it is unfortunate 
that these are frequently the only examples of Australian opals 
seen by the general public.. Th,ey do not do jus,tice to the gems, 
and they pay a very poor compliment to the taste of prospective 
buyers. It is not suggested that these are the only stones 
available to the general publ iC, but they have such a dor:lina ting 
influence in fon:ling public opinion that efforts should be made 
by the opal industry to improve the quality of the l;latel"'ial 
displayed. The stone will not be really popular while it is 
regarded, consciously or otherwise, as a sec,ond-rate or Ilchcapll 
ger.l. 

Many gemmologists hold tho view that the introduction 
of the doublet has had an adverse affect on the trade by lowering 
values and flooding the market with tla terial of doubtful 
quality.· The position has a cOl-:J.plete analogy in the furniture 
trade, where veneers have replaced the use of solid wood to 
a large extent, and in each case it is a matter of personal 
opinion whether the solid 'is better than the veneer. There 
is little doubt, however, that badly l;lade doublets which chip 
or crack inpair developElent of the opal Elarl::ct, and it is in 
the inte,rests of tho industry to'discourage tho manufacture of 
doublets except by well trained and vvell equippod operators. 

4. PROPOSJ-:..LS FOR Ir,D?ROVING TRADE, 

AND CONDITIONS GENERALLY ~ 
• 

In the course of the investigation of which this 
report is the subject, a nw,lber ·of individuals expressed views 
regarding D:lprOVe1:1cnt of trade and stability of th€ opal 
industry in general. Some of these views are of grGater interest 
than others; soraG are frankly partisan; othel"'S are too absurd 
to be given any consideration; . they all have in connon the 
sincero beliof 'of their originator that introduction of the 
particular course of action would solv€ all present and i:'uture 
difficulties in the industry. Somo of the ideas arc noted and 
briefly discus sod hereunder, but it is pertinent to refer to 
two points mentioned in earlier sections - firstly, that opal 
is a non-essential luxury item, and, secondly, that only under 
excoptional circums tances should publ ic funds be appliGd in 
giving direct as sistancG to individuals in the 'industry. It 
will be readily undo'rstood that any inprovement in tho volune 
of trade, trading conditions, or stability of the industry will 
prove tho most effective incentive to stnlulate production. 
That, in itself, will. benefit the ninGrs, but they arc also 
entitled to expect a better financial return for their work as 
the prosperity of the industry increases. Any proposal which 
will enable one s cc tion of the industry, to nakc largGr profi ta, 
without-a corresponding benefit to liliners, is fundanGntally 
unsound. 

(a) Er.lbarp,o on export of 'rough ,st,ono. 

Tho proposal to place a· complc'te cnbargo on 
the export of rough s tone is sUP1:)ortGd by S 0111e l:1Gi:lbera of 
the industry who 'believe that it viTOuld have the following 
effects: ' 
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(i) It would increase the value of the eJ~ort tra~c and 
ensure a higher dollar rGturn. 

(ii) it would s timul~te employment araongst'lap~daries. 

(iii) As valuation of cut stone is nore precise, it 
wO'G,ld be easier to ensure that the financial return 
to the country ls in keeping vii th the true value 
0; the COllU',lOdi ty sold. 

(iv) Profits at present being made by lapidaries in 
importing countries would be uad-e :and retained in 
Australia. 

These advantages are claimed on the assumption 
that such an embargo would not affect the demand in importing 
countries and that the buyers and lapidaries in those countries 
will not apply retaliatory measures in an attempt 'tio maintain 
the statu,s guo. It also aSSU111f:lS that lapidaries in Australia 
wouldlO6 aOle to cope with a very large eX9ansion of business, 
but neither of these assu:nptlons is entirely correcL However 
desirable an er:lbargo may be from the Australian point of view, 
it vlould naterially affect· the marli:ets from the ;)oint of view' 
of the import~ng countries, and the proposal would receive a 
cold WelCOi:le fro:d those vrho would be deurived of the substantial 
profits being nade under'the present sjr;ten. Sone fonnof 
retaliation 'would bs inevitable; it may be applied by adjusting 
tariffs, or, Elore effectively, by influencing public opinion 
in favour of SO::'.le other ger>1stone to the detriment of opalo 
The least that, would be expected would be a reduction in the 
volume of export trade. 

At the Australian end there are tvro l~1ain objections 
to the proposal. In the first case, it is believed that lapida.r
ies at present in business aI'e fairly fully el:lployed, and that 
it would not be possible' to inorea'se the output of cut stones 
to any great extent. Even if the value of the export h'ade 
expanded as a result of the emba!'go~ it would be at least 
eighteen Ronths to two years before newly trainbd lapida.ries 

would be avaj,lable to neet the additional del!.1and" Secondly, 
since the best overseas custor,1er is the U.S.A., it would be 
necessary to produce cut stones to that country's sp:,ecificatiol1s, 

" cJ.nd these are not at all popular with Australian lapidaries 
since they involve the production of snall stones cut to exact' 
sizes, sui table for s ta.mp ing in to mass produced jewellery. 
Only one lapidary of about a dozen interviewed,in the course 
of the enquiries expressed hi1.i1self as re211otel~l interested 
in cutting to Ar:lel~ican specifications, and then only at a 
pre~:liur..1 to, offset the high Yfastage and additional labour 
costs. 

Hence there is reason to believG that an e:r.1bargo 
on the export of rough stoTIe night have an undesirable sequel 
as far as the opal industry ,in Australia is concerned. 

(b) ~1~~al cr.l~.argok_?}'_expor:~._quo.i:.?:. 

Closely allied with the previou~ proposal is 
one to i:qpose a partial embargo on the export of uncut stone 
or to introduce SOl,16 fon:1 of quota systen, to ensure that a 
proportion of the 09al e zl)Orted shall be cut and polished in 
Aus tralia" It is c lair.1ed t ha t this would OVerCOl.1e SOi.:le of 
the objections to the COiilplete ',enbargo whilst preserving the 

,advantage o:;?- raising the value of the exports. Theoretically 
it "{ould prov5.de the overseas l":1arkets with sufficient uncut 
s tone required for ':las s l)roduc tion jewellery, worle which local 
lapidar'ies are reluctant to undertalee, and would force 
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buyers of opals for other purposes to J?urchase fin:Lshed 
stones. It is extremely. doubtful; however, if the suggestion 
would bo satisfactory in practice, as it is unlikely that 
importers would be prepared to buy finished stones !:lerely as 
a l~leans of qualifying for a quota of uncut stone. From the 
overseas buyer r s point of view the objections to this proposal 
would be 111uch the same as for the previous proposal, and it 
could easily prove to be detrLmental to Australian interests. 

(c) E:cporthDut:y. 

Il:lPOS ition of an e J<..-port duty on uncut stone 
would be of some assistance in encouraging sale s of finished 
r;e!",ls, and if the duty is not unreasonabl:t large there should 
not be any material reduction in the volumo of trade in uncut 
stone. The nett effect would therefore be a tendency to 
enhance the value of exports, and there is l:ruch to cQr;lnend the 
proposal. To P..,r:lerican buyers, the ilJ.posi tion of an Aus tralian 
export duty of·(say) 5% would place the uncut stone on a par 
with cut s tonG as far as duty is concol"'n€d, and renove the 
financial advantage at present gained by inporting uncut Ol)$.l. 
The effect on the New Zealand market 1!light also favour purchases 
of fi-nished stones, but the reaction in Ceylon T,lay be· less 
favourable ·sinc6 uncut stone is already subject to a higher 
ir.lport duty than in other countries, and the duty on out stonos 
is fairly substantial. 

(d) Government Valuer. 
t • __ • I pn • 

The appointnent of a Governl:lent Valuor has been 
suggested as a 1,16ans of ensuring that the bes t value is 
obtained for stones sent overseas, whether·sold·uncut or 
finished. His functions vmuld be to checl~, and, if ·necessary, 
adjust the valuation placed on each outgoing parcel, to act 
as arbitrator in disputes concerning.valuation, to act 
as an assessor and technical adviser in any matter relating 
to opals, and generally to ensure that l:liners and other obtain 
a return in keeping with the value of any lilaterial sold. 

The satisfactory performance of these fUnctions 
would be an unenviable task, and t he powers and dutie s of the 
appointee would have-· to be ·very olearly defined. In addition 
to a very VJ ide knowledge and experience of the opal industry, 
the nan vlould have to be of undoubted integrity 2~nd to hEl;ve no 
direct or indirect interests in the trade. To obtain a 
person with these qualifications it would be necessary to pay 
him such a largo salary or retaining fee that tho question 
l;!ight well be raised whethn'" the advantages of his appoin·b:18nt 
would be in keeping wi-th the costs involved. 

The adninistration of the scheme Vlould be 
costly, and this added to the difficulties Which may be . 
antiCipated in selecting a suitable appointee l:lUts tho scheme 
-beyond the bounds of possibility where the COTIlIlaratively snaIl 
opal indus try is concerned. ~;Iore serious considel"'a t ion might 
be given to the ~lggGstion if the functions outlined above 
could be discharged in conjunction vvith s inilar functions in 
another industry, or if the vcluer's services could be extended 
in sone way s6 that the whole of the cost is not borne by the 
opal indus try. . . 

The follovving excerpt" frOl'!1 tho report of the 
Royal COl:ltlission of 1901 is of intcr6st in connElction with 
this proposal. 
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"Another suggestion was that thc Government should 
appoint an expe~t at £3,000 per annun to clas.s and 
value the opal for the r.liners; the act of v.~luation 
in this case moaning that the value nar.lCd would be 
the amount at which the Government would b. e' prepared' 
to purchase the opal;. or to advance upon it; in the 

event of the finder not ·being able to obtain a higher 
offer from out·side buyers. Tho e vidence adduced goes 
clearly to show that it would be unadvisable on the· part 

. of the Government to entertain any such proposal. 
The officer appointed could not be e~)ected to give 
satisfaction to eVGryone and we feel persuaded that the 
position would not be very long in existence bofore an 
agitation would be started to get rid of hin. Evon -if 
succe s sful for a short tine, as s'lU'Gdly he would not 
be able to please everyone for long, and instead of 
creating a sense of trust and security anong the niners 
it is likely his appointment would have the opposite 
effect. Moreover there soems every probability that 
sooner or latcr it "livould be found that tho GoverrE:lent 
was left so16 purchaser of the opal on the Field; as 
all the private buyers would be driven out of it. The 
suggestion altogether is one that dOGS not c Ollllclend 
itself to your Coml"aissioners. ll 

(e) L.icensing t3uyers and Valuer.s._ 

The suggestion 'Nas revived during the enquiries that 
buyers and valuers of opal should be licensed, principally 
as a r:leans of protecting the miners against unscrupulous. 
operators and dishonest practices. Tho propqsal is by no 
~·l1eans new, as it "livas one of the controversial laatters which 
led to the appo int~l1en t of the Royal Cmani s s ion in H. S. W. in 
1901. A Consolidated Mining Bill presented to the N.S6W. 
Parliw.lent in 1900 incorporated a clause·providing for the 
registration of buyers of gold, dirunonds, opals, and other 
precious stone s, but the oppos i tion to this proposal was so 
vigorous and insistent that the Royal Commission was appointed 
to enquire into the desirability of proc'eeding wi th that 
portion of the Bill. Tp.e following excerpts fron the 
COl11nission's report set out the considered views of the 
me:::lbers and their reasons 'for recomnending that registra.tion 
should be made conpulsory. 

"1. That licenses to persons desiro:us of carrying on the 
trade of opal buyer be gr:>antod by two Justices of the 
Peace sitting in Petty Sessions. 

2. That the applican"t must be of good reputation, and 
produce two certificates of character fr01:1 reputable 
citizens. 

3. That the fee for such licons c shall be £1 per annul11, 
which shall include registration of Salile, 

4. That all opal buyers have a registered office or place 
of bUsiness in which all purchases be ::lade, the address 
of such place to be registered at the time of taking out 
the license, and any change of address to bo i::.~u:lediately 
registered. 

5. That no sales o.£', or transactions in, opal shall take 
place betWeen the hours of sunset and sunrise. 

6. That all rogistel'"'ed opal buyers keep a bool{, correctly 
recordine all sales or transactions, ' such book to show" 
the date, place, tine, nlliiK of seller, n~:1e of buyer, 
weight and description of oy;al bought, price paid, and 
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gene~ally the nature of the transaction; .bpth buyers 
and seller to certify by their signature to tho 
correctness of the entpy of each transaction at the 
time it is nadc. 

7~ That such book of record. shall be open at all times to 
.tho inspection of' any Governnent officer appointed for 
that purpose. 

8. That no holder of an opal clallU or lease, or interest 
. in sernc, be eligible for registration. 

9. The above conditions to apply to opal cutters and polishers 
as well as buyers. 

10. That no parson shall sell opal ,in an u~manufactured state, 
or have sallle cut or polished,. unless the buyer or 
cutter and polisher is duly registered. 

11. That any person convicted before two Justices of the Peace 
sitting in Petty Sessions. of having violated any of the 
aforesaid conditions, to be liable to a severe penalty; 
and if such' person be a registered opal bUyer, cutter, 
or polisher, his licen se to be cancelled." 

As far as it can be ascertained, the C0l11t1is3 ion's 
rcc~:~£ndation was not put into effect. 

CircU1:1stanccs have changed in the industry since 
the Con:.'11ission made its enquiries - at that ti~i1e the population 
of the Wb.ite Cliffs field alone was about 1,600 pe·rsons; the 
total population of all :t'iclds in Australia at the presEmt t:i.r:le 
would not exceed 300 - but it is cons idcred that the scheI!le' 
envisaged by the Com:.lission could be put into o:')cration now, 
with only ~inor modifications. It is concoded that .it would 
not be ea sy to police the scheme, but the attempt YlOuld be well 
worth while if it did nothing !)lOrC than to llll')rove the 
statistics relating to the prii~lary production of opal. 

The idea would be opposed in principle by a section 
of the industry, but it is difficult to sec what valid objections 
could be raised by buyers whose business is conductod on an 
ethical basis. 

(f) Est~blismuent of a Pool. 
a • • 

SO:':1e miners are of the opinion that it vmuld 
be in their interests to establish a pool to which all opal 
must be sold, and from which all purchases must be made. 
It is contended that this would protect the i'J.iners frOi.L1 
exploitation by buyers and ensure that a fair value is placed 
on parcels of uncut stone. In discussing this idea it is 
usually lll1plied that it should be adillinis tered and financed 
by the Government, in which case it would clo'sely reserable the 
schene operated SOT:1e tine "ago by the Queensland Governr:lent in 
connection with sapphiros, or the present arrangel:lents for 
the control of mica. Opponents of Governr:lent control cite the 
Queensl3.nd sapphire experiluent as the best ar~:1ent against 
.a sil:'lilar schene for opals; they point out that sapphire 
control cost the Queensland Governnent a larGe ar.1ount. of money 
to adr:linister and was vlOund up' with a defiCit. of £67,000. 
There are no official details of the operation of the sapphire 
pool, but it is believed that it· failed because too iauch was 
e:;~pected of it by the ~eople ·to whon it was of greatest value. 
No such scher.le can ensure a lIernanently high level of i:lrOsperity 
within ·an industry, regardless of economic conditions generally, 
and the best ·that shou:t.d be eXDected of it is to lessen the 
inp ac t of sud.den change s in c ondi tion s so that the Sl:1all 
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operators in the industr,y- nay' have a greater desree of 
6cononic securi.ty. The control being e;cercised over mica is 
in a different category, since it is an e s s en tial COEll'Jodi ty . 
of strategic ll;1.portance., and there cannot be. any real analogy 
between that Iiliner~l and opal. 

Establ isbnent of an opal pool through which all 
r:1insrs, buyers, lapidaries and exporters would be Qonpclled 
to operate would be attended by all the d is'advan tages 
mentioned in paragraph (d) above -(Government Valuer), and 
it is considered that ·these would outweigh the advantages of 
the scheme. Added to these disadvantages there is the 
expressed hostility of a 'majority of the }'liners and, it nay 
be surnis ed, of the buyers.. The i'.ndanooka Progres s . 
Association invited ,:11n6rs on other fields to state their 
views on the suggestion that the Federal Governl:lent be 
asked to establish sorle system of control, and the l"'eplies 
reoeived left no doubt that the suggestion was not popular. 

There is sone :Clerit in the idea of establishing 
a voluntary pooi or co-operative selling arrangenent amongst 
liliners the"ilsel ve s, but it Vlould have to be confined to 
individual fields and it· viould tend to break down if even 
a few :men rsnained aloof. 

(g) Cor;u';li ttee of Control. 
I •• 

The proposal which ha.s Iaost to corr.lend it is the 
es tablishment of a co1.11:1i ttee, from wi thin the industry, 
to discharge the following functions: 

To conduct publiqi ty" e duo at ional, and narketing 
car.l}Jgains in Aust~alia and elsewhere. 

To be the accredited Y.1outhpiece of the industry in 
.Australia and to act as a liaison between the 
industry and the Govern~ents. 

To initiate and direct a policy which will safeguard 
the interests of all sectlons of the industry 
and which 'will t end to great.er overa~l stability. 

To advise on prices, standards, narkets, training 
of lapidaries and all other l;latters Which bear 
dfrectly or indirectly on the welfare of the industry_ 

To arbitrate in ahy dispute concerning valuation or 
other na tters. 

To carry out any other functions whioh are designed 
·to promote the best interest of the industry. 

To. p12rfOr'lil these duties effectively the Co::.:u:dttce 
would have to be cor'l~)osed of representatives of Gach section 
of the industry, e.nd to have the gOOdwill of a large :;lajority 
of those directly inter'ested in the trade. Therein lies the 
principal obstacle to its fOPl:1ation - the nutual distrust of 
individuals and their reluc'tance t'o contribute anything to 
the COl'!U:1on good of the indus try. It is considered, however, 
that the industry aan and should· take the initiative to help 
itself rather than wai t until others offer assistance in forms 
which may not be aoceptable, and the creation of the Comnittee 
1jiJould be a step in the right direction. If it was dOIilOnst:i."'ated 
that' the industry is prepared to do this Illuch to sink sectional 
differences and help itself, it would have a l:1uch stronger case 
to presont for financial assistance frOl.~ public funds in the 
forn. of' a grant to neet adr.linistrativ6 01q)OnS03 or to carry 
out a particular phase of a publicity canpaign. 
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C.o;NCLUSIPNo 

T he purpose of this report has been to describe 
th~ opal industrJ in Australia with a view to placing it in 
proper perspective in relation to other industries,. and to 
discuss means by which the industry ~.light be stabilised. 
Press statmllents have given an exaggerated inpression of 
the importance of opal as an export C01;1'.110dity, and of the 
value of the industry in general, but the conclusion is 
reached that these clail:ts have a pore sE:nti!"H'.:ntal than 
econ01:1ic bas is. 

Recorded statistics show that the average 
value of production for 58 years is only £38, 000 per year; 
even if this rcrresents only one-tenth of the actual 
produc tion the industry vvould be s1:.1all, and would have no 
clai~ to preferential treatucnt over any other non
essential industry_ 

It is cons idered that the onus is on the ?'.1embers 
themselves to take steps which will safeguard and pronote 
the welfare and stability of the industry, and a willingness 
to initiate co-operative action is regarded as fundar:lental 
to i:G.lproving conditions generally. ' 
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TABLE 1. 

ESTIMATED VALUE OF. ROUGH OPAL PRODUCTION IN AUSTRALIA. 
t • 

(Com~) lIed from 1.I1noa Department Ree-orda.) 

-- . . . ..... 
YEAR Q,UEEJ:i! SLAND N.S.W • STH.AUST. TOTAL YEAR 

1890 3,000 15, 600 .. 18,60n 1890 
1891 10,000 - - 10,000 1891 
1892 10,000 2,000 - 12;000 1892 
1893 - 12,,315 - 12,315 1893 
1894 12,000 5,684 - 17,-684 1894 

'1895 32,750 6,,000 - 38,750 1895 
1896 23,300 45,,000 - 68;300 1896 
1897 10,250 75;000 - 85,250 1897 

J1898 6,645 80,000 - 86,645 1898 
1899 9,000 135;000 - 144;000 1899 
1900 7,500 80,000 - 87; 500 1900. 
1901 7,400 120,000 - 127;400 1901 
1902 7,000 140,000 - 147,000 1902 
1903 7,300 100,000 - 107;300 1903 
1904 3,550 57,000 - 60; 550 1904 
1905 3,.000 59,000 ~ 62;000 1905 
1906 3,000 56,500 -.- 59;500 1906 
1907 3,000 79;000 .;.. 82;000 1907 

-~ 1908 2,500 41,800 - 4:4; 300 1908 
1909 2,000 61,800 - 63;800 1909 
1910 3,000 66,200 - 69,200 1910 
1911 3".000 57,300 - 60,300 1911 
1912 . 3,000 35,008 - 38;008 1912 
1913 3,000 29,493 - 32;493 1913 
1914 2,000 26,534 - 28,534 1914 
1915 500 6, .403 - 6;903 1915 

• 

1916 500 21,273 750 . 22;523 1916 
1917 100 12,522 500 13,122 1917 
1918 300 20,600 7,175 28,075 1918 
1919 600 27,552 20,000 48,152 1919 
1920 500 23,600 24,000 48,100 1920 
1921 500 13,020 7,000 20,520 1921 
1922 500 15,150 5,500 21,150 1922 
1923 pOO 3,040 3,500 7;040 1923 
1924 300 10,500 4,000 14,800 1924 
1925 1,000 10,030 9,070 20,100 1925 

"1926 600 11;485 10,330 22;415 1926 
1927 40Q 13;353 9,157 22;910 1927 
1928 600 11,,000 11,,540 23;140 1928 
1929 600 6,071 11;056 17;727 1929 
1930 800 5,,500 1;142 7;442 1930 
1931 600 2;178 3;127 5; 005' 1931 
1932 500 1,,233 3;060 4; 793 1932 
1933 400 4;231 3,256 7;887 1933 
1934 300 3,283 1;51'7 5;100 1934 
1935 200 5,070 3;228 8;498 1935 
1936 150 6,,110 9,363 15;623 1936 
1937 100 3;357 11,887 15" 344 1937 
1938 80 4;226 4,,570 8,8'76 1938 
1939 . 50 1,020 6,020 7;090 1939 
1940 - . -I" 002 11;664 12,666 1940 
1941 - 825 1).,568 12,393 1941 
19 /12 - 800 5;976 6,7'76 1942 
1943 - 2,-288 . .1 13, 881 16,169 1943 
1944 200 3,,020 9,872 13;092 194:~ 

19 L15 3,000 12,284 15,284 1-945 
1946 1,075 3,500. 72;089 76,664 1916 
1947 307 1,000 61,,569 62,$76 1947 

l, • 

TOTAL 189,457 1,643,,476 369,,651 ~,202,584 
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. 1.9281 3,938 I 294 
. 

161 
1929 1,342 1,745 
1930f27,152 2~466 
1931 .5,972 ,91, 
1932 3,636 506 
1933 6,280 
1934 8,699 
1935 5,908 , 

1:936 8 81 Ll: , 
1937 5,932 
1938 .3,582 
1939 1,366 
1940 420 
1941 -
1942 
1943 . . .. , ~ . '-. ..... . . ,. 

1944 
1945 1,035 
1946 
1947 1,198 1,414. 

TOTAr 83,0·.n 6,566 3,116 

1 , 
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TABLE 2. 

EXPORT OF OPALS - ~.RS m~DING 30TH. ~TE 1928-1947. 
, f ... 

VALUE IN fA. 

U'l'1:llitl l NE'l'H~K ,(l.NDS 
CEl'LON BRrrrSH U ... S.A. 

COm~TR:rnS I N .. E .. nmIES 

'796 186 1;043 
2,220 32'7 . 368 
4,300 565 2,103 
2;025 863 ,2,210 1,01(. 
3~335 982 8; 981 
3,472 412 1; 293 1, 1J:1 7 ( a) 
2,589 941 '1; 774 
2;303 481 2;497 
2;684 731 2;704 
2;873 573 2;929 

.2,958, 597 2;490 
528 316 1;866 

.. 

1,026 425 5,89 .. 1 
1, ~141 165 '7;488 

620 11,341 
152 6,776 I 
228 10,149 
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ESTIMATED VALUE OF ROUGH OPAL PRODUCTION IN AUSTRALIA 
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